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. ' Watertown was the scene of
another pretty wedding Saturday
afternoon, July 12, when Hiss
Jennie Bogle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bogle of Echo
Lake road became the bride of
Jasper 0. Giggey of Waterbury.
The wedding took place on the
lawn in front of Miss Bogle's
home, under an arch of laurel
and roses,
The ceremony .was
performed by Rev. George E
Parrar «f the Methodist church.
The bride was < attired in a
gown of white beaded Canton
crepe with a tulle veil caught tip
with orange blossoniB, and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
The bridesmaid, Miss Anna McCleary, wore a gown of yellow
Canton crepe with hat to match
«nd carried delphimiums and yellow-carnations. The groom had
ax his attendant Samuel C. Logue
of this place Marion Demarest
of Bristol and Ruth Curtis of
Watertown, attired in blue organdie;drejwes^jfene the flower
girls.
After the ceremony a reception
was held for friends and relatives of the couple, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Giggey left on an
unanounccd wedding trip.
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At a meetingg j&u
j& the- special
p
ildi
id
building
committee appointed
last October, held Monday and
Tueday evenings the following
bids fo the erection of >the addition to the South- school, involving an expenditure of $80,105.00,
were, accepted.
J. F. Buttncr,
contractor and builder of Waterbury, carpentry and masonry
work; heating, M. J. Daly and
Son of Waterbury; plumbing,
Barlow Brothers of Waterbury;
electric wiring, E. D. Anderson;
painting, Edgar G. Norton of
this town.
The building committee includes the three selectmen of Watertown, Messrs. Lewis, Brahen and Lynn, and W. II.
Jones, E. • 1* .McGowan, A. J.
Campbell and F. W. Judson.

Miss Ada Hunt of Bethlehem
"What has happened to the
B. C. Atwood who, with his
G. C. Swift, local supervisor of
water bills? I haven't received has been visiting fiends in town. •ions, has conducted the Atwood schools, has
filled the
mine yet. And hero it is July
Insurance Agency in the poet many vacam
in the loeal
John Miller, Sr., and family are office building for several yean, .teaching corps, and has announc16.*
'This is one of the many ques- nioving to Hillcrest avenue.
has sold out the business to Root ed the personnel of the teaching
tions that the users of the city
& Boyd of Waterbury, the new staff for the coming year. This
Horace D. Taft is spending the owners taking over the affairs of year Mr. Swift has received 145
water have asked during - the
past. week.
Everyone seems to summer at Point-a-Pic, Canada. the agency on July 1st.
applications for positions in the
be anxious to obtain the July
The Root & Boyd firm are Watertown schools, 72 were sebill, the reason being that startMrs. H. C. Ransom is entertain- one of the oldest
insurance lected and of this number 20
ing July 1st water bill* were to ing Mr. and Mrs. William Brown agencies in Connecticut, and are were tendered contracts, 9 aecontain the new, increased rate of St. Petersburg, Fla.
also one of the leading agencies acecpting the positions offered.
which has been caused by the
in Waterbury, where their offices The list as given out by Superinbuilding of the new wells on the Miss Justine McGowan is spend- arc located; The new firm, com- t endent Swift is as follows:
Hart farm.
No explanation an ing several weeks at Bantam posed of George E. Boyd, the
Mildred Kcmpton of Phillips,
to the delay of the bills has been Lake.
senior, partner, Frank W. Brodic, Me., Farmington Normal, Baldobtained and the general public
VV. R, Oilman and W. H. Deacon win grade 6; Amelia Throop of
are Ktill kept in suspense by
Rev. C. E. Wells is entertain- will continue to operate the of- Lakeside, Conn., Danbury Northeir absence.
ing his sister, Miss Fannie Wells, fice which Mr. Atwood has con- mal, Polk grade'2; Mildred Lar* \
The work of laying the -pipes of Weehawkin, N. J.
•lucted as a banch office, and Mr kin of New Haven, Conn., New
from the wells is progressing
.Vtwood will act as sub-agent for Haven Normal, Linkfield; Elsie
rapidly'and the men have comH. B. MeCronc of North street the new firm.
The office will Windhovel of Bridgeport, Conn.,
FINE IMPOSED FOR
pleted laying the pipe -froin* tfee is in Providence, R. I., on a busi- be under the direction of Mr. New Haven Normal, French Mt.;
Brodie, who i s a resident of Wa- Helen C. Holbrook of WillimanRECKLESS DRIVING wells of the land of James Young ness trip.
on the Woodbury road. The^entertown.
tic, Conn.,,. Conn. College, South
tire laying of the pipe will be
Mrs. Vesta Geoghan of BaldThe Atwood agency was first grade 7; Ethel Wooley of StratAnother reckless driver was completed within a short time win street is entertaining her started in Watertown some 20 ford, Conn., New Haven Normal,
betore Justice Hungerford in the iind the contractor on the job ex- daughter
f J S k N L
years ago by the late Robert V. South grade 4; Josephine Beegan
town court on Monday when pects to have the j»tr 'cotgV
Sfngcc, who built up a large bus- of New Haven, Conn., New HaSalvator Cnvatta of Waterbury pletcd by August 20.
.t
Thomas McLoughlin of Phila- iness by hard and conscientious ven Normal/South grade 3;Mary
was charged with reckless drivThe Watertown Water com- delphia, . Pa.,, is visiting at the work.'.'"At. the death of Mr. Ma- Sullivan, of Ansonia, Conn., New
ing and intoxication. Cavattais pany has also decided to install home of Patrick Kerwin of West- gee the business was sold to Les- Haven Normal, South grade 2 ;
building a house in Oakville, and a 500,000 gallon storage tank at bury Park.
ter Atwood and his. brother who Irene Gray of Watertown, Conn.,
on finishing his day's work to- the reservoir across from the
about two years ago sold it to Conservatory of Music, Oberlin,
gether with four companions" he residence of H. E. Thompson on
A number of Watertown peo- their father, B . C . Atwood, who music.
started for home.
His car col- the Middlebury road, and . the pie are planning to attend the.' has conducted it up to the presANDBBSON BUMPS R. B.
Miss Maude Mitchell has been
_.i
nil
WARNING SIGN-POST lided with a car owned; by Virgil work of laying the cement foun- band concert in Thomaston this ent-time.'
transferred from Polk school to
Slocum ,of Waterbury, and a dation has already been_started. evening,
t
The new concern being experts Baldwin school, grade 2, and
heated argument ensued, during The new tank will be made of
in all lines of insurance, plan to Miss Anna.Scanlon from French
George
A. Anderson, local which t'ayattn received a punch steel and will be built by the
Miss Alie Sullivan is entertain- give the Watertown people the
.
,
painter who resides i n Westbury in the eye. Constable Allen was Chicago, Bridge and Iron works. ing Miss Mary Sautiswosa, regis- benefits of their many years of Mountain to Polk.
The
following
is
a
list
of
the
Park had a narrow escape from called to the'scene of the. mishap The. foundation is being built by tered pharmaceutist of Milford, experience, by giving the insurteachers for the year 1924-1925
serious injury Tuesday afternoon and he placed both men under Simeon Desmond ofWntwbury. Mass.
ing public the highest type of in the Watertown schools:
when his automobile, a Ford arrest, Slocum being charged
During the recent, dry spell-we
insurance service obtainable.
Baldwin school — W. R. Cook,
roadster, skidded and landed up with .assault
CayattfL denied have had the supply at the 'local • S i x members of the^senior class
principal,
biology; Alfred. B. Deagainst a pole.
Mr. .Anderson that he was intoxicated at the reservoir has dropped to a very of Watertown high'''school have
Land, scienoe; Wilna Marshall,
Mrs. Juli* Miller
was going down the hill near the time of" the accident, stating his low level, and the pumping sta- found employment in the office
English and French; MarjoricD.
cemetery and on nearing the nail staggering was caused by fright tion at the Greenville shop "will of the Oakville Pin company.
Mrs. Julia Miller, 72, died at Hitchcock, English and economics
road crossing he noticed the N. more than anything else. On the start the last of this week. The
her home on Woodruff avenue Edith Robinson, history; Louise
Y. N. H. & H. RR. company's intoxication charge Justice Hun- water will be
pumped from
Charles Hcminwny und daughelectric hand car approaching at gerford, after hearing the eyi- •Smith's pond, and the water de- ter, Allison, of New York, are Wednesday evening after a brief G. Fenton, mathematics; Mar-'
a fast clip.
To continue on ienei1, nollori the chtirgc, but partment has prohibited swim- visiting at the home of the for- illness. About a week ago Mrs. joric Turner, commercial; L. Esmeant a collision with the/hand found the accused guilty of reck- ming nn<l fishing al. the pond mer's mother, Mrs. Mcrritt Hem- Miller was taken' suddenly ill and telle Whiteside, grades 7 and 8,
her recovery was very doubtful history and Englisn; May L.
car, which would involve five or lesx driving, and fined him $25 until the water supply has reach- :
mway.
from
the start. She is survived M or way (Mrs.) grades 7 and 8,
six men figuring in the crash. and costs.
Cavatta wns-repre- I'd a height where the water of
by two daughters, Mrs. Alex Be- mathematics^ hygiene and geogQuickly sensing the danger of sented by attorney Edward Mas- Smith's pond will not he needed.
Extensive work i« being done .sanscon of Waterbury and Mrs. raphy; Mildred Kempton, grade
such a crash, Mr. Anderson colo of Watcbury.
improving the bowling alleys in A., L. Cretin of this place.
H; Daisic Palmer, grade 5; Leonn
swerved his car to the ditch and
in the community building and The funeral will take place from Keilty, grade 4 ; Elsie Boot, gr,
Baseball Sunday
made a vain efort to stop, but bewhich will entail an expenditure her late home Saturday morn- •\: Maude Mitchell, grade 2 ;
Annual Picnic Saturday
fore the car was. stopped it colThe Pirntes of New Britain will of about $500.
ing to St. Johns church where a Mary Keene^ grade 1.
lided with a post on which the
The annual Sunday school pic- play a second game with the InSouth school, Oakville—Luella
requiem high mass will be celerailroad have their danger warnThis afternoon at 2 o'clock the brated.
Burial will be in the E. 1/eslic, principal; Gladys Wiling posted. The front of the au- nic of the Protestant churches of dependents here Sunday after'Lawn Tennis cljib <»f Watertown Hie new St. Joseph's cemetery in kinson,
kindergarten;
Irene
tomobile was considerably dam- tht; town. will be held at Lake noon.
will
play
the
Willow
Street
TenQuassapaug
on
Saturday.
ArBtissemey,
grade
1;
Mary
Logan,
Watcrbury.
aged by the crash, while Mr. Annis club of Willow street, Waterrangements for the picnic have
srade 1; Mary Sullivan, grade
derson escaped unhurt.
been completed and special cars GOLDSMITH,SUES BOY RULER bury on the local court.
2; Gertrude Fitzpatrick, grade 2;
Q 0. W.
will leave the MeMtodist 'Church
Hazel Gilhrist, grade 3 ; Goldie,
In-the Town Court
at !) a. m., d.st. If the picnic is tart of Manehu Emperors of China * Mrs. Bertha Atwood has reGordon, grade 3 ; Ethel Wooloy,
The
staff
of
the
Litchfield
EnAppeals to President
turned from Northfield, Mass., quirer pays the following, tribute grade 4; Mabel Casey, grade 4;
to be held the church bells will
The last of the raters of the great where she has been for several
E. M. Casivant of Woodbury be rung ut 8 o'clock. All planto its chief, George C. Woodruff, Josephine. Beegan, grade 5; Cath
was before Justice Hungerford ning to attend the picnic are Hanchn dynasty, Hsuan Tung, thf days attending the annual interwho
is soon to return from a six erine Scanlon, grade 5; Josephine
Wednesday evening for violation jrged to be on hand at 8 o'clock "boy emperor" of China, sitting In denominational home, missionary
Hearst,.' grade (i; Virginia Smith,
months absence:
of the motor vehicle laws.
He H> that tickets may be» distributed lonesome grandeur In his Isolated pal conference.
grade.6; Hattie Stowe, grades 7
ace of the Forbidden City, has been
"The
publisher
and_edjtor^»f
was • summoned~into~ court—Mon- before" tlie tiiruTset. f or~Ueparture sued by a Peking goldsmith for 600,'
and-8—gcography-and—
history;
M
^t\\c Enquirer who has been a
day evening-. at 11.30 on the
The playground kiddies * were globe trotter for the last six Inez Clough, grades 7 nd 8, sci1'^
000 taels, says a Peking dispatch. He
Thomaston road
by
Officer
has applied to.the new president ol treated to a feast Wednesday af- months will soon return to Litch- ence; Helen Holbrook, grades 7
To Revise Caucus Lists
Sprano for driving his truck*
China, Tsao Knn, for part payment ol ternoon when the delicious food
and 8, mathematics; Frances
the Imperial allowance of $4,000,000 prepared by two competent cooks field and resume his duties in Griffin, grades 7 and 8, English.
loaded with horses without lights
this
office.
Without
his
knowl(Mexican)
yearly,
according
to
the
Justice Hungerford on hearing
Registrar of voters; Edward J.
on electrical stoves was given edge but with a sense of the apPolk school,
Mary
Garrity
the case.nolled it upon payment Campbell and Bronson E. Lock- Asiatic News Agency.
them after a demonstration at preciation felt by our citizens it (Mrs.) principal, grades 5 ami 6;
But there Is little chance of thf Community hall.
wood'will be in session in the
of costs.
may not be amiss to register a Anna Scanlon, grades 3 and 4 j
Vinoenzo Vortaro of Oakville town hall Friday August 1st and government acceding to the plea, berecognition of Mr. Woodruff's Amelia Throop, grade 2 ; Blanche
cause the finance ministry Js unabl«
was summoned into court. Wed- August "8th from 12 o'ulocknoon to raise sufficient funds to pay official* Mrs. Frederick Peck and- sons, Merices to our twon and county. Woodwanl, grade L
nesday evening for not. register- until 9 p. in. standard .time, for ami other public servants. As a reraU Kenneth and Raymond
spent
the In The Enquirer for more than 25
Falls Avenue school, Winifred.
y
p
ing' his dog. He was.fined$3and the purpose of revising the cau- It Is expected further relics of tin
k d i P i d i f d P«
Scully,
grades 3 and 4; Margaret
a
big-hearted
week end in Providenceifnd Paw years he has in
costs. There are about 30 other cus lists. .- All applicants to be once mighty Manehu house will
tucket vunting relatives
Mr P
maile a p a p
which has car- Fitzmaurice, grades 1 and 2. ^ ,
dog owners in Oakville who may registered must be made on or sacrificed by the ."boy emperor"
Ch
and Mrs. H
Harry Croughan
of
Winnamaug school,, Margaret
animosno
receive a call from the officer. before eachr of these meetings.
meet his debts.
Providence who had been visiting
Cunningham, rural.
and
carefully
guarded
the
The court in which the goldsmith'? M,.. and Mrs. F. O. Peck returned
The state has asked Selectman Registrars, of the Second district
highest type of journalism—in a Guermcytown school, Margaret Lewis to have all dog owners will be in session at the Oakville snlt was filed, It Is said, taking Int« to Providence with them.
,'.
word,
it has been a family paper. Fitzpatrick, rural.
warned that -registration is nec- Drug store in Oakvillu at the consideration the extreme poverty m
Linkfield
school,
Mildred
LarHe has been a lover of bis native
same time and for the same pur- Hsuan. Tung, ha* agreed to treat th<
essary.
At the annual picnic of ftc town and is proud of its historic kin, rural.
case leniently and give the youthful,
pose.
French Mountain school, /Bine ,>J
ruler time Upraise whatever cash hi Ariston League, which' was held past.
Mr. Woodruff was thsf
Q0OD
AT
at Morris Park Saturday after- moving spirit of our • bi-centen- Windhovel, rural.
can to satisfy AIs creditors.
noon, officers for the year were nial and its success was largely
Nova Scotia school,
TWILIGHT GAME BRITAIN MAKES FAST "SUB"
elected: __Presj_dent,_ Justin Smith \_ due to hi8-enthusiasm_and_ejcecui Guevin. rural.
PLAN
PLANES
FOR
HUNTERS
vice-president. Miss Barbara AshSpecials — Marion B. 9Jai*p,
The Fulton Market baseball X-l Nearlng Compl«t)an la Largttt and
enden; treasurer. Ralph Baritc; five ability: He has been gen- household arte; "" - — —
Engineers Also Design Machines foi
erous
in
his
praise
of
others;
bis
team, added another victory to
secretary^ Mifls Marjoric <Black.
The submarine X-1, nearlng compleAir Taxi Service.
associates desire now and in thft (Mrs.)
their list of wins when in a twi- tion at • Chatham dockyard, for thf
Wild ducks and wild geese will nan
light game Wednesday evening British navy, will be the longest al
way to speak a word of praise of Gray,
Don't
Wait
for
a
BiU
a
hard
time
when
airplane
manufacturthe Colored Giants of Waterbury well as'the fastest rabmerstble-craft
him, and we can assure G. C. W. nurse.
and viqinity were defeated by a In the world, according to the. Lonrior ers get their datest Ideas In huntlni
that the glad hand, will be given
machines worked .out - And wild ant
Your subscription ? Is it paid? as his many Litchf ield friends
•aturdar
13 to 12 score. .
!
Morning. Post She will have ,n~ Kurfac* mats' In any country without adequat*
1
If the date on the slip bearing .welcome him home."*" .
One of .the largest crowds, to speed of 33 knots, enabllnR her to ac shelter will have no chance* at all.
your name reads '23 or '24' it inMembers of the,
atteml these twilight.'games WHS company battleships wlien steaming at
"Noiseless" /machines, able to tun dicates that subscription . is due
jtorial
' ! ^
in attendance. ..and* they were full speed. I".. ;
.
.
Food
Sale
Postponed
twenty
different
ways
from
a
height
ol
1
The
submarine
will
rarry
six
5-lner
for
that
year:
For
example,
if
treated to; mine-real good base300 meters and continue tbelr flight
an armamem said to be unlijnt calmly,at 80 meters afiajije the earth the slip reads*. >
^
bnll. "5r During .--the. entire 'game runs,
~, The -food: sale "wKiqh;,wa8 _ to
for nn underspim n-aft. Her ^displace- were the marvels of the Oothentran
"John Doe - ' j s n i K ) .
th«Cscore;_iwas;very;close, and the ment will be M.oOO tons.
have
;been held['qn^Saturdajrvun-'
I r
onlookers -were kept in an-excited I': It ;ISF, w i l l e d , thatthe' first British aircraft exhtbjtlon.iaccordlng tb«Ger it shows'that John is behind for der t h e a u s ^ c e s o f the.-Cqnnecti-;
ft
man eiiglneerirJuR returned to Berlin
A cutxCaaiolie 3 * 1 "
'
-'**>-*^
mood % throughout. ^DunstonCdidi j4robraHrtnes,built in 1801,. displace 12( from Swedenlr**' •*<«•-"•?-" * - - <-_i.*->f •*. 1923 and ,1924 U it. reads
_
_
_
John
tKji;;JMtcJungllor? tte^^^
a surface speed of nlni
predicts a, very'
it mean«athat the£j
iVind game, as,theJ'Gie.nts., were.
.,,-.
,-—~:,ZJZ^Z^&S&SsSt
c^mpotfed-of the best pf
: Trtcmber;wheni
leratoi
J
•
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B&Mtaqr Meyds racea hi Alaska.

Tte two awed each ether.

By OSITODEN MARRIOTT
AJtCHMAN
•mOl'Sjlsjii Tarawa from els
aato In *a Mew Tork villa**, a
a u to carried SBeoneclona lato
the home of a Was Ddtth Oraat
A doctor discovers ha haa been
shot fatally. OoaaetMUaeaa retaratas; he eakblee of "mlUloas.Be besa that Henry Arehmea.
millionaire reeldent of the vicinity, be seat for, declaring ha has
taportaat papers tor aim.

CHAPTER I—Continued
rrelephoner The man had grown
suddenly calm. He seemed to have
recovered complete possession ot bis
senses "Good! Good! Telephone to
him st oncu that Mi
-Morbach r The girl echoed the
name.
-Tea, tell him that Morbach Is here.
Tell him to come quick, quick I You
understand 1"
"Tea, I understand." The girt went
to the telephone, and lifted her hand
to the receiver. - Then she hesitated
and turned. "Is It Mr. Henry Archman or his son Harry that you wish
to seeT* she naked.
"Henry! Henry I What have I to
dp with boyst Tell Henry to come—
quick!
The girl spoke Into the telephone.
Morbach lay feverishly listening while
she got the desired connection. "Is
Ur. Archman there r she asked.
Then: "Mr. Henry Arcbman isn't at
home," she said.
,
.
"Not a; home! Oh! Is'any one
there who is In his confidence? Any
one who has the brains?"
The girl spoke once more into the
telephone. "There's a woman at the
phone now," she said, a moment later.
"It's his daughter. Can you tell her
something about your business with
Mr. Arcbman?" .
"My business!" The man'laqgbed
gaspingly. "Tell him that I have information fiat is worth millions. Tell
him that I die. Tell him what you
please. Oily tell him to come."
Again Edith spoke Into the telephone; then she turned. "Miss archman says that she will send her father's secretary, Mr. Akin, here at
once," she explained, "and that she
will try and reach her father and
send' him here also. Mr. Archman's
house Is two miles away, and It will
take some time for either of them to
get here."
"He had better come quick." The
man sobbed the words. "Doctor, you
' will keep me alive till he comes. I
must not die till he 'comes."
T i l do my best." The doctor bent
over him and held a teaspoonful of
some potent concoction to his lips.
"Take this and lie as still as you can
and save your strength."
The man swallowed the liquor and
lay still. A i instant later the doctor
left him and went to the telephone and
called up tli e police station.
Harrison heard him and seemed
galvanized to action. Quickly he
turned to Stlss Grant "I must go,"
he said. "V. suppose this Mr. Akin
will be here as he promised. Do you
know him?"
The girl si look her head. "No," she
said.
The doctor heard the words and
came over. Harrison spoke to him.
"I was Just wondering whether Mr.
Akin could be relied upon," he said.
"I've got a horse and buggy out here
and perhaps I might meet him and
hurry him up. Good-night!" and he
turned toward the door.
"Good-night,"- The girl spoke softly.
"Let me thank you for what you have
done."
"No thanks are necessary," responded Harrison hastily. "It they are due
_t°_an7_ one, they are Jo^ you^ But I
' guess' there are no thanks coming to
either of us. Good-night" He opened
the door and went out
A moment later the doctor looked
up. "That gentleman hasn't gone, has
he?" he demanded. ^ Edith nodded. "He said he was In
- a hurry and that there didn't seem
anything more to do."
The doctor frowned. "Did he give
you his name and address?" he asked.
Edith hesitated. "He gave me his
name," she said. "It is Henry Harrison. But he gave no address."
"That's bad!" The doctor frowned.
T h i s Is a case of murder, you know.
His testimony will certainly be wanted. However, I suppose he can be
found."
"His buggy, was struck In the collision. Perhaps It was damaged. Maybe he hasn't gone y e t Shall I see?"
The girl went out through the dining-room, closing the door between the
two rooms as she passed through i t
She was gone a long time—or so it
seemed to the-doctor. When she came
back she shook her head. "He's gone,"
she said. "The night is too dark to
let one see much. He's out of sight.
OradoasI" .'•
The doorbell had rung with startling
suddenness. "X suppose that is Mr.
Akin," the girt said, as she turned toward, the hall., \
" .
A" man of medium height muffled to
his ears' against the.'October , chill,
stood on' the -threshold of the dlmfy
lighted halL l; ..Vis this Mrs. Grant's?" lie
asked.; "My name is Akta.j Somebody
telephoned: me that a man named Mor-aside;* "Come in/ Mr.
Akin," she invited. "It was I who
phoned, rm glad you've come. Sir.
Morbach was hurt In an accident and

aw VCC7 MtlsTHHIW 1 0 SBC K T « JMYolDaUBt O f

U s representative. The doctor thinks
he c u t live more than a few mantes
longer. Win yon take off your c o a t r
"No. thank you." The newcomer
shrank deep into his capacious collar.
"Where Is t t e man?"
"IB here."
The newcotaer entered the door Indicated and sat down In a chair that
the doctor hastily placed for him beside the wounded man. Then be bent
forward. 1 am Mr. Akin. Mr. Archman's secretary." he said. T o o have
a message for Mr. Archman, X believe.''
Morbach's eyes popped open. "Ton
have cornel" he cried. "Good • well
beat them yet" He hesitated, his eyes
ravine over the faces of the others.
"If I could only see Henry T be
groaned. "Ton are his man and you
are all right,' but It means so much,
so much. Come here, all of yon—you,
doctor; you, young lady; all of yon
listen I"
The map lay.still for a* moment
gathering strength. When he spoke
his voice was very faint "Tell Henry
that he is dying—he whom I have
served so long, and that he wants to
see her—her, you understand. I
cabled Henry a week ago. Then I
come, too, for I fear that the cable
might leak. And I think it did leak,
yes—for when I landed In New York
they were waiting for me. I try to
dodge—yes—I get an auto and start
It is no use. They attack me. But
they do not get the proofs, for I do
hot bring them. He would not let me
bring them. He will give them only
Into her own hands. Henry must bring
her and get them. She will be rich—
oh, yesl • She will have millions to
fight t h e y with. And she will need
them. But she must come at once.
Henry must bring her by the'way he
knows, or by the way told in these
papers—" The dying man raised the
packet feebly. "It Is by—by—"
The other leaned forward. "Yes,
yes 1" he cried eagerly. "The way is
by-"
"It's all told here I" Again Morbach
raised the paper. "But let him beware I" he cried. "Let him beware!"

Nellie Had Turned Around. "Mr.
Carr!" 8he Exclaimed, in Tones as
Wondering as Those of the Man.
A shudder shook his frame. "They got
rae and—and—" Again his voice
died away. "The papers—tell all," he
said, with a last expiring effort
"I understand." The man took the
packet and slipped tt Into his pocket.
Til tell Mr. Archraan," he promised.
"Yes, yes; tell him all. Tell him—"
The front doorbell rang sharply,
cutting- across Morbach's words, and
he- fell back on the lounge.. _.Edith,
turning away, went hurriedly into
the hall, closing the parlor door gently behind her as she did so.

CHAPTER II
A Clew Wanted.

Nellie was the first to recover
sett. "I didnt know that
out here." she said.
The
salt He smiled mafBIly. "Discovered I" he said. T v e mad* aa awftf
mess of things, rm afraid. I—eh I
Well! r v e get to confess BOW." He
turned to the other woman. KdttbF*
he began. "Let me * .
A sudden sharp outcry behind' the
closed door cat seross Can's words,
and be broke off.» Simultaneously
Edith threw open the door sod
hastened through It Aa Nellie started
to follow, the man stopped her.
"TouTl come with your father to the
ship tomorrow, wont y o u r he begged.
"I cant explain now. There's no
time, rve been a fool, but It was because—Good Lord! I cant tell 700
now. Promise me you'll coma!"
Nellie nodded. "Tea, HI came,"
she said slowly, In a tired, bard voice.
Inside the parlor the doctor was
standing over the conch,, straightening
the Injured man's arms. As the others entered he looked up. "Ifs all
over," he said. "The man Is dead.
However, he told bis story first It
sounds vague, but I suppose Mr. Arcbman will understand. Mr.' Akin—
Where la Mr. Akin?" He looked about
him Inquiringly.
. Edith looked surprised. "I dont
know," she said. "He didn't come
Into the front hall. He must have
g6ne into the dining-room." ' She
turned. "This is Miss Archman, doctor," she said. She did not Introduce
Carr, and Nellie, as she bowed gravely, noted that he had not entered the
room.
. '
The doctor's face cleared. T m glad
you have come. Miss Archman," he
said. "Your father's secretary was
here a moment ago, but he has disappeared mysteriously. I suppose he'll
turn up soon. I wish the police would
come. Here they are.now!" Another
ring had sounded at the door.
It was not the police, however. The
open door disclosed two men, one old
and the other young.
The elder man's face was drawn and
pale.
"Morbach 1" he exclaimed.
"Where Is he?" Then as DO one spoke
he went on impatiently. "You telephoned me," he rasped. "I am Mr*
Archman."
"Yes, I know you, Mr. Archman.*
Edith stepped forward. "I'm sorry,
but Mr. Morbach Is dead. He died ten
minutes ago. This Is he I"
Archman stepped to the side of the
couch and stared at the dead man's
face. "I've known him forty years,"
he said. "And now he's dead and I'm
left How did it happen?" He looked
up questlonlngly and saw his daughter. "Nellie!" he exclaimed. "Yon
here? I thought I recognized the auto.
How did this happen?"
Nellie glanced at the doctor, who
made haste to answer. "Auto accident," he said tersely. "But that
didnjt kill him. He was murdered—
shot through the body."
"Murdered!" Archman's lips tightened. "Good G—d! It must have
been—" He clutched at the doctor's
arm. "Did he leave any messageany word? They didn't get hla papers, did they?"
Not No!" The doctor shook his
head consolingly. "No; your secretary
got here In time. Mr. Morbach gave
him papers and a message. It's all
right. Your secretary has everything."
."My secretary? AVhat fool talk Is
this? This Is my secretary"—he indicated the younger man—"I got your
message after he started, and I caught
up with him at your gate."
The doctor's eyes widened. " I don't
understand," he muttered. "Mr. Akin
was here a moment ago. This gentleman can't be he."
"It Is he. Don't you suppose I know
my own secretary? If any one else
Is here, he's an Impostor. If any one—
Where Is he? Let me see him!"
"He's goneT The doctor's voice was
hoarse.
"Gone! Gone! But he didn't"get
Morbach's papers!"
-\
'The doctor nodded. "Yes! He got
them. He said he was Mr. Akin. None
of us knew—"
'Nellie knew." Arcbman whirled on
his daughter. "What does this mean,
Nellie?" he cried.
The girl shook her head. "I dldnt
see him, father," she said. "He was
with Mr. Morbach when I came and—"
The doctor Interposed. "None of us
knew him and none of us doubted him.
Morbach gave him the papers. Were—
were they very Important?"
"Important!
Important!"
Archman's face grew so red that it was almost black. "What did he say, man?
What did he say? Didn't yon hear?"
The doctor nodded. "Yes; we heard,"
he answered. "He asked us to listen.
He said -that some one whom you
would know was dying and wanted to
see 'her.' He had cabled and then had
come himself, apparently fearing that
the message might have been, inters
cepted—'
"It was. I never got It"

When Edith opened the door she
found standing on the. steps a sweetfaced young woman, apparently little
more than a girl. Behind her glimmered the twin lamps of on automobile.
Quickly Edith stepped back and
opened the door wider. "Come In!"
Bhe Invited.
The newcomer stepped In timidly.
Is this Miss Grant?" she asked. "I
am Nelllu Archman. You telephoned
for my father—"
. .
"Yes I ' I am BO glad you have come.
Your father's secretary is with Mr.
Morbach now."
"Mr. Akin?" For an Instant Nellie
looked puzzled. Then her face cleared,
"i suppose he couldn't find father and
thought it best to.come himself." she
murmured. "I telephoned you that he
would come, you know, but later we
decided that he should go to look for
Why are the papers so Imfather and that I should come here
portant to- the .rich manT And
direct I don't' see how he managed
.who impersonated hla secretary?
to outstrip me, but I am glad he did."
Edith nodded and-turned toward the'
(TO B E CONTOOTJBD.)
closed door of the parlor. "Will you
see Mr. Morbach?" she asked. ." •" • . John Kmatt \. . .- •
But Nellie declined! "I had rather
John Keats;(who^ Instead of being
not?; ahe said, "If Mr. Akin is; here,
he will do everything. I only' came to the 1 dainty ,.;and senslUviB dreamer of
popular' imagination, Twai aytwo-iBsud
^ The door topenedbehtad her and scrapper hwtio'knew theltanglot .'ale)!
ce'H. covered ? hla tongue and throat
•bine one' «une In hwitlly.s "I -got jonr
phone message," said a man's voice, with cayenne pepper. In order to en"and came over at once. I—Hiss joy t h e delicious coolness of claret in
all Its glory."
Archman I"

STATE BRIEFS
Two; thousand attend Jewish c h a r t *
hie "frolic" In Black Book.
Bishop Nllan dedicates 8 t George's
Lithuanian Church, Bridgeport
Mrs. 8. N. Ward, prominent nurse
and dub woman of TmmbulL dies.
Bridgeport churches open daily B*.
ble school classes which' will continue
for five weeks.
Jasper McLevy was nominated for
governor at Socialist convention held
In New Haven.
The damage done at the playground
of Bivervlew Park, Shelton, is estimated at 1100. Attar Police Chief
Donovan made an investigation ha
found the damage done by young lad»
was unintentional.
Corporation officials will be required to appear before State Tax Commissioner Win. H. Blodgett at a hear*
ing to be held at Bridgeport in the
Common Pleas courtroom to testify
with regard to assessments of their
companies on the grand list of 1923,
It was learned.
Attacks upon the state legislature,
the state Jury, system, the Public
Utilities Commission and the borough
system featured the platform adopted
by the state Socialist party at a convention held in New Haven, in which
Jasper McLevy of Bridgeport was
nominated as. the Socialist candidate
for governor in the coming gubernatorial election.'.
Arthur Griffin, a conductor oh the
Danbury and Bethel Street railway,
was held up and robbed of $16 by two
automobile bandits. Griffin had left
his work and was on his way home
when two men In a machine asked him
to ride. When he refused the men
.thrust a revolver at his head and went
through his pockets. The men eaesped.

•*••.••

'

A father of four children, Paaquale
Cammarano of Bridgeport was arrested on the complaint of his wife that
he was about to elope with an eighteen-year-old girl whom he has known
Intimately for the last-three-yearsr
The girl, Anna Manzella, who has been
living in a house at 42 Grasmere avenue provided for her by Cammarano,
police say, is being; detained. Both are
held In bonds ot $2,000.
John MacDonald, four-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald of
New London, died at Lawrence Memorial Associated Hospital as the result of. injuries when he was struck
by an automobile truck driven by Gas*
pero Guerri of 35 Evergreen avenue.
The child, it Is alleged, had run from
the sidewalk in front of the truck and
had been knocked down before Guerri
could stop the machine.
Fulvlo Semprlni, ten, died in Waterbury at a hospital from burns received
while standing near the automobile
of Patrick Cunningham, which suddenly burst into flames.. The latter said
the boy, with several companions,
gathered around the. machine when he
got out to fix it, and they refused to go
away when ordered to do so by the
police. Suddenly the car caught afire
and ignited Semprlnl's clothing.
Joseph E. Mlllette of Reservoir avenue, Bridgeport, arrested at Trumbull
by Constable Bouton for reckless driving, was fined $30 and costs by Justice
Burr P. Beach. Millette said he struck
a rock on the. road entering Beardsley
Park. He lost control of the car,
which collided with a car driven by
Alfred Barraclough of Bridgeport
Barraclough was thrown from the vehicle and Injured. The machine was
also considerably smashed.
^
Governor C. A. Templeton preached
his first sermon since receiving a lay
reader's license in the Episcopal
Church at Christ's Church, Bethlehem.
•He spoke on "Feeding My Flock," the
command given S t Peter. "We all
have flocks to feed and no matter what
our station in life we should fill it
well," be said. "The man who puts
the most into life takes the most out"
The governor urged all to goto church
more frequently and support the pastor of the church.
The German Catholic Association
of Connecticut, which had its annual
business session at Merlden, elected
Anton Doerer of New Haven president
for the ensuing year. The officers
chosen were: Anton Wagner of Bridgeport, first vice president; George
Koebn of Bridgeport, setond vice president; Martin Lemke of Merlden, secretary, and Andrew Rlske of Merlden,
treasurer. It was voted to hold next
year's convention at Bridgeport
About 125 delegates and guests from
nine cities of the state were present
Repeated complaints charging flagrant violations of the state law forbidding children under certain ages
to work have prompted an Immediate
investigation, by the Welfare Committee of the Norwalk League ot Women
Voters of which. Mrs. Helena Hill
Weed iB president. Complaints reaching Mrs. Weed Btate that particularly
on Saturdays have small boys been allowed-to-work-for-local firms.—MthB"
situatlon continues action will be
taken by the league after.a thorough
investigation by the Welfare Committee.
.
_.
.
Dr. George Frederick Lewis, town
health, officer of Stratford for more
than) SB years, died suddenly at his
home, 962- Bast Broadway,,a victim of
heart trouble. He waa.70 years of
agei but remarkably active- for a man
ot his years...
."..
, -•-.."•.
Natale Incataaiato, 51, a laborer at
the. Scbvllle Manufacturing Company,
Waterbury, died a t : S t Mary's Hospl
tal of}injuries sustained while at work'
In gth^ I tub^ iinllL%tacatiasia^ was 5
struck ;lnvth«;ambdoineii':; by : a=rheavy
tube. Death was pronounced due to
abdominal contusions. He -leaves a
wife and six children In Italy.
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Lewon for July 20
T H I BAPTISM OP JESUe
LE88ON TBXT—Mark 1:1-11.
OOLDEN TBXT—"Thou art my beloved Boa, la whom X am well pleased.*
—Mark 1:11.
„
PRIMARY TOPIO-Jeeue Pleases Hla
Father.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John aad lesua at
tha Jordan.
INTERMEDIATE AND 8ENIOR TOPIC—Jaaue Dedicates His Life. "
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Meaning of Baptism.
In order to appreciate the lesson
for today one should have an understanding of the purpose of the Gospel
according to Mark. In the Old Testament Is set forth an august portrait
of Jesus Christ Who Is the Branch,
the King (Jer. 23:5). the Branch, the
Servant (Zech. 8:8), the Branch, the
Man (Zech. 6:12), the Branch of Jehovah (Isa. 4:2). The four-fold account of the Gospels placed alongside
of these predictions fits exactly. Matthew exhibits Him as the Promised
King, Mark as the Servant of Jehovah, Luke as the Man Redeemer
and John as the Son of God. The
theme of Mark is the Gospel of Jehovah's Servant (Chap. 1:1). The key
verse Is 10:46, and the key words are
"straightway," "forthwith," "ImmedlitelyV
I. Who the Servant Is (v. 1).
"Jesus Christ the Son of God.*
Jesus means Saviour. Christ means
Anointed. This Servant who so fully
and completely, obeys God's will la
none other than God's Son.
II. The Servant'a Forerunner (w.
2-8).
1. Who He Was ( w . 2-3). He was
John the Baptist 'His mission was to
prepare the way for God's Servant
He was prophesied concerning more
than live hundred years before he
came. (Isa. 40:3).
2. His Message ( w . 3 4 ) .
(1) "Prepare the Way of the Lord"
(v. 8). This means to remove from
your hearts everything which hinders
the incoming* of the Lord, to break
down the high places of pride and to
straighten out the crooked places, not
only to confess your sins, but to give
substantial evidence of repentance.
(2) "Baptism of Repentance for
the Remission of Sins" (v. 4). In
preparation for the coming of Christ
the people were to repent and those
who repented were to be baptised.
Baptism was administered , to those
irho repented as an expression'of the
penitence which led to the forgiveness
of sin.
(8) The Coming of Christ ( w . 7,
8). This coming was to be much
greater than that of John.
This
superior dignity was not only in His
person but In the work He was to
perform. John baptized with water,
but Jesus was to be the baptlzer with
the Holy Ghost
8. His Success (v. 8). People from
all over Judea and from Jerusalem
went out and were baptized. John's
dress and demeanor were In keeping
with his stern mission. His food anil
dress Indicated that he had withdrawn
from the world as a protest against
its follies and sins.
III. The Baptism of the 8ervant
( w . 9-11).
While the forerunner was discharging his office Jesus emerged from his
seclusion at Nazareth and demanded
baptism at John's hands.
1. Its Significance.
Negatively. It was not because He
had sinned for He was absolutely sinless, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners. This separation was so
complete that even the Devil could
find no occasion against Him. (John
14:30).
,
Positively. Its significance is found
in harmony with the purpose of His
coming Into the world, which was to
secure for His people salvation through
death and resurrection. This act was
His official entrance upon His work.. It
was an act of consecration on hi
part to the work of saving His people .through sacrifice. While baptism
Is a sinner's ordinance. He was baptized, not because He had sinned, but
because He took the place of sinners.
He was so devoted to them that He
entered upon His mission by submitting to the ordinance which typified
death and resurrection. In this He
who knew no sin was made sin for
us that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him (II Cor. 5:21).
2. Approval From the Open Heavens
( w . 10, 11). Immediately following
His consecration to His work the
heavens were opened-and the Spirit
came-and'abode upon Him, followed
by the words ot approval from the
Father. All these were essential tor
the work upon which He now entered.
:

The Fight of Faith

Some war with guns, some with the
pen, others with, the tongue, but the
Christian "fights the good fight off
falth.'Mrbe Living'Word.

:;.; >;-: Nercr Satisfied

A ssyophone player who Is lovad hy
all his neighbors.
Men who become
girls flirt wttb then.
An Information clerk who
you where bis wife Is,

Counterfeits ot oneHhoosend-dollar
bUls or originals of the same denomination.
Chorus girls who stand and listen t o
a Salvation Army meeting In preference to attending- a dance at a cabaret.

NO GIRL LIKES
To pass n mirror without stopping;
to examine herself In i t
To marry a man ,whose Ides o f ' a
good time la staylng'at home to listen
to the radio.
To stay away from a dance when
she knows that her boy friend Is tak:
ing, her deadly rival.
To be considered so tied up to one
man that no one else ever tries to>
make a date with her.—Exchange.

THEY SAY—
Fancy work Is the busy woman'*.
pUy.
Lett-handed compliments sometimes)
tarn out nil right
_
*
. Woman's chief aim seems to be at a
target called man.
There Is no substance harder than
the diamond—to get
The shower that spoils the Easter
hat is a rain of terror.
A well-bread sandwich makes botb
ends meat In the middle.

TheivisHope
Professor Hunyon himself said
it years ago, and thousands are
echoing tte words today. Then
Is hope for YOU! Write for
"Munyon's Guide to Health"
(free). Munyon's, Scranton, Pa.
At any first-class druggist's:

"TbmrsaMaaywPillForEMiylll"
Doctor** Adoiem FREE
MURYOirS, ScraatOB, Pm.

Don't Col O u t .
Shoe Boil, Capped
nock or Bambs for

will reduce them and leave no blemishes. Stops lameness promptly. Dees
•Ot Mister or remove the hair, and
hone can be worked. #2J0 a bottle
delivered. S e e k * A free.
W. P. T«m, he, 511 lissi ft, SsrkffaU. m »

A NURSE?
WHY
NOT BE
A NURSE7
The
Methodist
thodlst
Episcopal
Hospital,
Sth St. awd 7th Avenue,. Brooklyn,:.
Mks among the beat ta the
N« Y-» reeks
country. Write
county.
W t Superintendent
e
" • SebeelProeneel
eopy of—
Tralautg
Prosaeetna*-

Pesky Devils Quietus
P.D.Q.

P. 1 D. Q.. Pesky Devils
Quietus, to the name of the
new chemical that actually
ends the bur family. Bed Bugs,
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, as
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
their MS* and' (tope future
senerailona. Not an Insect powder but a chemical unlike anything; you nave ever used. ._
A SB cent nackase makes
one quart and each package
contains a patent spout; to set
the Pesky Devils in the cracks
and crevices,
••
Your drugslit has It .or he
can set it for you. Mailed pre-

)

1
Ind,

The TuraloJr.
Electric Luiip
You can make It

;.• Some-people, are! never satisfied to
put two and two
o togeh
together, unless
l
they
can'makelt countt five.
Fnrh mind makes Its own little
world pleasant or miserable.

ten

MeewfaS4elter
HO-veRtnteai.
Mat poetMd.fat
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By LAURA MILLER
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and civic betterment bureau, a diTAYLOR'S WORK FOR
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The prominent part the 148 national
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vision of tbe Americanism commis- ; somewhat
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ties
and
outdoor
life
of
tbe
nation
Is
; gone over thoroughly for oil and
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and for copies of the new pamphlet
INDUSTRIAL HISTORY IN
emphatically brought home by tbe
When the news that the adjusted T o u r Post and Tour Town," for dis- + grease, particularly the motor,
THE MAKING
fact that nearly 10.000.00A persons
compensation bill haa
transmission, rear axle and all
tribution by th« Legion's bureau.
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visited these forests during 1928, acover the Presidential veto by the
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should
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events.
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can Legion national executive commltsolder or other foreign matter 1 Department of Agriculture.
Cream . two-thirds
The Importance of the automobile crossroads in Industrial development
teemen were In session, one name, and It Is, Indeed, surprising bow many
sometimes
remain
in
new
radla;
of a cupful of buti a means of conveyance to recrea- as it was once at a crossroads In pioone namejmly was In their minds- Legionnaires are piw^i^g campaigns
tors and may work Into water •
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by
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further
John Thomas Taylor.
pump or other working parts, |
ful
of sugar, the
them," Mr. Powell declared. "Bequests
the-MlssissIppl
that
never
carries
a
fact that more than eight out of ten
causing damage.
For more than Are years Taylor, a for direction along these lines are rewell-beaten yolks
"diner"—yet is It a metropolis, an inforest
visitors,
or
over
8,000,000,
came
joung Washington lawyer of recog- ceived dally, and Indicate that conHave the storage battery ex- '.
of four eggs; add]
dustrial center. And like all industrial
amined to note that same Is • In privately-owned cars, while motor centers nowadays. It wants women In
nlzed brilliance and an ardent Legion- structive work for their neighbors Is
a little of a cupbusses accounted for an additional
naire, had been directing the Legion's tiie principal aim of this great group ' ; property charged and full enough ' •fraction of the total Hikers and Its Industries.
ful and one-naif of flour, sifted with
of distilled water. Often
fight for passage of the.lull, lather as of ex-service men," he said.
one teaspoonful of baking powder end
those who used the railroads made
Two wholesale clothing houses, a then add one teaspoonful of milk. Mix
cars remain In storage before de- '. up the balance.
chairman or rice "•"'•nun of the LeMr. Powell said there was no inpaper-box
plant,
a
button
factory,
two
livery is made, 'which would '
well and add the rest of the flour and
gion's national legislative committee, tention on the part of the Legion
Prevent Forest Fires. - __• , "pants and overall" factories, and I the stiffly-beaten whites. Bake l a t
cause battery to run low from !
fie had been steering legislation bene- to supplant any agency engaged hi
The enormous number of automo- know not what In tbe line of farm sup- paper-lined pan for forty minutes.
standing. If battery Is used In ;
ficial to the disabled veterans and work of this character, but that the
this weakened condition it often • bile travelers who enter tbe national ply houses now surround the old gray
4>ther ex-service men. B e knew every Legion'* broad membership would
A clever way to serve apple dumphappens the entire battery la { forests in sll parts of the United pile of tbe fort, and furnish a spirit of lings or any fruit dumplings, except
senator, every representative In Wash* qualify It as an agency best equipped
bustle and success that runs up and
States
emphasises
the
need
of
spreadruined.
Ington. He was liked for his winning to align all community endeavor.
too Juicy fruit, to to slice the fruit into
Ing the gospel of forest-fire prevention down the streets. Country-bred girls muffin rings, set In an agate pan end
/personality, his brilliance of mind and
"The volume of the requests reare
sucked
in
to
Join
local
women
in
bis ability to present a case convincing- ceived decided the course of the new 11111111 III III 11 H 11 HI 111 among all motorists^ ofltdals of the store and office and factory, aa they cover with a rich biscuit dough on top;
forest service say.
ly to the men In whose hands rested the bureau, handling this work," Mr.
are sucked Into the industrial whirl- bake as usual. Bemove carefully and
Colonel W. B. Oreeley, chief forest- pool of New York and San Francisco a shapely dumpling will result
fate of legislation in which the Legion Powell said. "The gnat number of Automatic Fasteners to
has stated that 80 per cent of all and Chicago—out with a difference.
was Interested. Six times be had got these requests dearly indicate that
Raisin and Celery Salad>-<3ut Into
Hold Garage Doors Open er,
forest- fires In the country—those
the adjusted compensation measure Legion men are thinking In lines of
small
pieces two cupfuis of tender celA simple device for holding garage within national forests as well as on
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Fort
8mltht
That's
bard
privately-owned
land—are:
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result
majorities. Three times the senate best channels of expression In tbe
two-thirds of a cupful pfjralsms, seedliad given the bill Its support Ones various lines. As a consequence, tha below. Two swivel bolts are made as of human carelessness. To stop this to say. It's hard to discover even ed and plumped over steam.- Add one.
detailed and fastened through the lin- carelessness and to bring about a when you're right on the spot Cerfate intervened and blocked Its final community and civic betterment bu- tel or head Jamb of the door. They are
cupful of grated apple to a, cupful of
•enactment; once the late President reau to to function prlndpally In an free to turn aa the long locking b a n realisation of what America's forests tainly one of the Interesting ones Is mayonnaise and cover the fruit. This
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over
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mean
to
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Harding bad'swept away Taylor's ef- advisory capadiy."
pass through the slots. In them. When tbe aim of Forest.Protectton week,
Imaginable person might call the In- to an especially delicious combination.
Cassolob-Vhto to a famous French
forts with a stroke of the pen.
Advice furnished'by the bureau will the doors are opened the required dis"The most formidable agency of take pipe to the suction pump of Fort dish which to both historical and appe• But this time, he intended nothing extend to every phase of community
forest destruction and prevention of Smith Industries. She Is the little tizing, soak over night a quart of lima
<o Interfere. The crucial moment haf development and civic betterment acreforestation Is fire," states the chief woman hi black suit and crisp white beans; in tbe morning bring to the
Arrived, and as Taylor says himself, cording to Mr. Powell. Perhaps most
of the forest service, "and of the fires blouse—and oh, a most understanding boiling point and drain. Add fresh
"when the battle hi hottest, I think stress will be laid on recreation or
which annually devastate vast areas, smile!—who wean a Travelers* Aid boiling water, a teaspoonful of salt,
the quicker and don't lose my head." some activity which will tend to ocfour-fifths are ascribed to human button and presides over the station and cook until nearly done. Now p u s s
With consummate skill he brought the cupation of the leisure tune of the
agencies, and virtually all may be waiting room. (I warned you that In a casserole two cupfuis of cooked
pressure to bear which defeated efforts nation, but he declares this clearly
controlled
and made
Innocuous Fort Smith is citified. It's also very chicken or duck, the drained beans, an
«e have action by the senate delayed antidpates civic betterment; Including
through
prudence,
care,
and
vigi- up-and-coming about having all the onion,—chopped, one-half cupful , of
community building, memorials,-playnew wrinkles In town management,
lance."
grounds and recreation centers,
and the Travelers' Aid desk U only a Btralnedjtomato, a quart of hot broth
and a teaspoonful of kitchen bouquet
Chief Causes of Fire.
health conservation, philanthropic adsample.)
Bake one hour, tben uncover; sprinkle
Among the, chief causes of forest
ministration, municipal progress and
Id-* 1
There Is enough time and space and with a little chopped parsley, brown
fires, declares the forest service, Is
general community organization.
Stanur
000* ores
carelessness, with cigarettes, cigars, general spirit of being Interested in and serve.
LiwJ
mDI6CKO MDUXTCO
"Because members of the American
pipe ashes, matches, and camp fires. your neighbor to make Fort Smith still
Popcorn Wafer*—When one wants
Legion represent' every class In the
keep the best of Its small-town habits.
country," Mr. Powell declared, "I pre- Even In a High Wind the Heavy , "The floor of a wooded area," says So Miss Jennie Stevens, the aid lady, to serve a tasty little cracker with a
Chief
Forester
Oreeley,
"Is
composed
of
dict that the organisation will go far
Oarage Doors Are Prevented Auto- highly Inflammable materials, and all isn't expected to catalogue the women cup of tea or a glass of ginger ale try
to accomplishments for the nationthese: Take • buttered popcorn; using
matically From Closing.
that is needed In dry weather to start that she meets. She doesn't send rut only the fully popped kernels, put
leading to ideal conditions of Ameritance, notches in the ban engage the a fire is to toss a burning match, cig- a hasty postcard to some person or through a meat grinder and add to
can citizenship."
bolts and act as a catch. The bars arette, or cigar over the side of a ma- other, "This will introduce Fanny boiled frosting. Heap on salted wafers
then will hold the doors open against chine. This Is especially true If there Bmlth. She needs a small room till and bake In a quick oven.
is any wind to fan the blaze. Camp she gets her first pay envelope"; and
the strongest wind,
Radio I* Presented to
Another Raspberry Shrub. — For
If the garage has a side entrance, flres built without first scraping away then never know whether Fanny gets every four quarts of berries add
Reconstruction Horn* the same bars also may be used as a alt inflammable material, or which are It or not
one quart of vinegar—good dder vineA radio receiving set has been pre- lock. It hi necessary merely to cut a built dose to brush and trees, are
Instead, when Fanny Smith, on bar gar. Cover the Jar of fruit and let
sented to the. reconstruction home for second notch In each bar as shown, also first-class'forest fire breeders.
first ventura from Blanksburg, drifts stand three days: if cool weather, four,
Infantile paralysis in Ithaca, N. T^ by and enlarge the pivot hole to an oval.
In minus a Job, minus., friends, minus stirring tbe fruit every day. Strain
"The
national
forests
belong
to
the
the local volture of the Forty and Chains or bell cords fastened to the
even a place to sleep, the aid lady be- through a Jelly bag and for each pint
public,
and
the
public
Is
welcomed
by
Bight, the fun-making division of the ends of the b a n and passed over pulcomes Fanny's first friend. She knows
American Legion. On the first night leys provide convenient means for un- all officers of the forest service. personally most of the people she call* of the Juice add one pound of sugar.
the set was Installed X A. Z. Mundy, locking the doors.—F. N. (X, In Popu- Since 1917 the number of recreation up before she sends Fanny out to meet Cook gently for twenty minutes, then
seeken has trebled. Almost 10.000,bottle and seal Store hi a cooL dark,
grand chef de gare of the society In lar Science Monthly.
000 visited the 146 national forests them, and six months from now shell place.
New York, broadcast a message to tin
probably know Just how Fanny hi getduring 1923.
veterans In the home from a New York
"But in the Interests of national ting on hi work, and love affairs, too.
W« should ancourai-a others by
Burning of Lights Will
city station.
our faltb and chear, but wa have
the forest service Is bound to
To my mind, the aid lady has the
Cure.Overcharging Load safety
no
right to dlahaartan them by
emphasize the hazards, ^arising from best Job. But there's a sort of human
doubt and gloom.
Many motorists In driving along the carelessness with fire in the woods, interest quality about mast of those
Want* Ex-Service Men
road in the: daytime have wondered not only in those areas owned by the Fort Smith Jobs tbit the Chicago ones
WHAT TO HAVK~FOR DINNIPt
to Be Scout Leaden why they wouhk pass so many c a n federal
government but In privately- lack!
Characterising the boy scout move- with the headlights turned on full. owned areas as well.
"Since Eve ate apples, much dement as an "Incubator for the man- There Is always an explanation for
"No dtlzen should calmly sit back
pends on dinner." The planning of
1
power of the nation," "Les" Pierce, a everything.
A
CIVIL
ENGINEER'S
WIFE
and say It's no business of mine as
good dinnen suitable to *
Legionnaire of Toledo, urged on his
In touring, especially at speed, the long as forest fires destroy lives and
one's means and family
comrades
thenecessity
for
continued
Two
pages
she
wrote
about
tbe
battery
Is
liable
to
be
overcharged.
John Thomas layior.
property every year. The acreage
Is no small problem.
efforts In behalf of the youngsters. This will cause the battery to heat, swept by fires has averaged 11,000,000 pleasure of being a dweller on Main
Fillet of Beef With
He asked that every post furnish as
Street Typewritten pages, too, closefor a week, which the opposition' hoped many scout leaden from the ex-service which is anything but good for It The acres for the past seven years, and ly spaced, on big sheets. As I read I
Vegetables,—W I p e a
active
material
in
the
plates
loosens
the value of the timber and property
•would be sufficient time to rally men as possible, these men to attend
three-pound fillet and reand falls to the bottom of tbe cells, destroyed, has averaged $16,500,000. wondered a bit why Mrs. Herrlck, voenough votes to sustain President Cool- a scout school for Instructors.
move the f a t Put n halfcational
expert,
had
suggested
my
causing the battery to operate at re- Every foot of timber destroyed in this
idge's veto. As the time drew dose
pound of butter hi a hot
writing her. Charming she undoubted
duced
efficiency.
Although
practically
way
adds
to
the
economic
burdens
of
•on May 19 for the final vote, Taylor,
frying pan and when
is.
A
good
dtlzen.
A
splendid
wife
every
car's
electrical
system
Is
fitted
every
citizen
as
the
civilization
of
Insure* New Members
In an anteroom sat outlining bis cammelted add the fillet and
A
woman
other
women
delight
to
with
an
automatic
cutout
to
prevent
America is founded on the free use of
An accident Insurance policy with
imlgn. By his precount Jotted on a
honor—for there Is a whisper that If turn frequently until well seared and
])lece of paper which he held before every membership card Issued by the such overheating, it is often the case wood.
browned, then turn occasionally until
that
this
device
does
not
stand
guard
"Simple rules for- every person to the General Federation of Women's well cooked—about thirty minutes.
Win, the opposition had twenty-seven post Is the provision that members of
Clubs
ever
elects
a
mountain
presiover
the
battery
the
way
It
should.
follow while In wooded country have
the Hilton U. Brown, Jr., post of the
•votes.
dent, It will be this same Kathryn Per- Remove the meat to a serving dish
The safe way Is, of course, to burn
and garnish with a cupful each of
A friend'dashed In with the news American Legion in Indianapolis make the lights—at least part of the t i m e - been Worked out by the forest service. bam of Glendlve, Mont
These rules can be summed up In one
pens and carrots cut Into fancy t
_thnt a senator_had_movedjthe.blll for for the future. Some of the members
_.
But
a
woman
ofJt>uslness?_jrhen_l
have 'already announced' that~thelr when on a-longdrlve.—This helps to sentence :-Use-the same c a n with fire- fonnd it. Tucked away as apparently shapes. Season well-and add one-half vote.
'
take
the
load
off
the
battery
and
will
in the woods as you do in your own
._!_'Are_spu jready,_TaylorT._Are.you- policy wfll bej^ade_payable_tp_the.'post. prevent* IfToverheaHngiTn view of this, home. When In one-of the national the least Important fact about her life pound of mushrooms sauted in a little'
cure?" came the anxlons queries from In case of death by accident. The poli- perhaps when we see a motorist going forests keep In touch with the forest was a modest sentence. "I have had butter. Serve with:
cies are paid from post funds, and
Brown ' Mushroem Ssueev—Mushsenatorial friends of the bill.
along hi the daytime with his lights ranger: Be gnlded by his advice1 and training in civil engineering work,"
"Now or never. /The Legion Is go- have been secured from a national burning we can consider that he Is a at all times consider him as a friend Mrs. Perham wrote, "and since my rooms are to be had for the gathering
casualty insurance company.
Ing to win," said Taylor.
wise driver Instead of a careless Indi- whose duty It is to protect you and marriage to a bridge and building con- these days, as the fields are full of the
When the vote was finished the
vidual who has forgotten to turn off the forests from the common enemy— tractor, I have been able to work side delicious vegetable until frost comes.
by side with him on blue prints, speci- Take one-fourth cupful of the fat
. count stood 60 for and 26 against One
Post to Have New Home
the Illumination the night before.
fire."
from the frying pan, add five tablefications, etc."
paired vote made Taylor's precount
In order that men of the Legion win
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well
exactly right He had figured precise- accomplish their building fund la
There aren't tut 18 women -civil enadd a' cupful of soup stock,
ly what was going to happen. It was Darlington, S. C, B. B. Allen, a local TOURING COUNTRY
PALACE
WHEELS gineers in all the United States. No abrowned;
third of a cupful of mushroom
not for nothing that he had stood merchant has offered to give the Lewonder my vocational friend claims liquor and one-half pound of mushguard over the Legion's legislative In- gionnaires 1 per cent of his gross sales
Mrs. W. T. Perham for Montana.
rooms which have have been cooked
terests for six years. He had pre- for the year. The post possesses a
And when one can add to the per- In butter five minutes. Season with
pared graphs, charts and had worked fine lot, the donation of other Darlingsonality and courage of a pioneer In salt and pepper; Just before serving
for tbe passage of the adjusted com- ton citizens, and It is expected that
such a . "man's field," the feminine add the remaining butter hi the frypensation bill, with the scientific pre- other merchants will follow the lead
charm that haa obviously made her a Ing pan. The liquor of mushrooms to
ctseness of a chemist precipitating a of Mr. Allen In providing funds for
success as a helpmeet to her husband, obtained by cooking the stems hi cold .
themlcal mixture.
ereotion of a post. home.
then surely' one has material for a water to cover. Simmer until reduced
The national executive committeeflrst-filass romance. Imagine a "beat to one-third of a cupful.
men of the Legion In recognition of
Long Pony Ride
sellijr" with the unfinished bridge that
Braised Beef.—Try out two thin
Taylor's unflagging work presented • Undertaking a long; overland ride
was to be the engineer's masterpiece, slices of salt pork and remove the
film with a handsome watch as a token from Marysville, Calif., to S t Paul,
endangered, than saved because tbe scraps. Wipe three pounds of beefof their esteem.
Minn* "Tex" Kuykendall, a former
heroine could ngure out stresses or cut from tbe rump aqd sprinkle with
Taylor began his army life as a buck Texas ranger, to to represent the
toss a labor gang.
salt and pepper and flour; brawn the
;
•private in, the infantry. May, 1917. He Golden state at the national convention
. Flction_aaide, Mrs; Perham's4s-tbe surface ln_ hot_fatJturnJng carefully _^
was then thirty-two yean old. . In of the American Legion. Kuykendall'a
letter of a happy woman. Particular- not to'pierce tbe meat and allow the ••
August, 1917, he went to an officers' departure will be a feature of the Lely happy because her life is lived In a Juices to escape. Place on a trivet m. '•',
training camp and came out a first gion's Fourth of July, celebration In
small town. She commentn on the n deep earthen psn or baking; dish/ L .*
lieutenant Seventeen months of over- Marysville, and he will visit Legion,
number of fainens folk who 'Mart ca- and surround with tbe following- vege* '-,:":,•
seas service followed during which posts along bis route as he travels to
tables: One-fourth of a cupful each
reen hi small puces and
<u» fought at Chateau Thierry, Vesle the 1924 mecca of Legionnaires.
themselves securely befor*
g of onion, turnip, celery and carrot art
river and Meuse-ArgoMte.' His outfit
larger fields to conquer." And then she fine; add a teaspoonful of Isilt' sad.
wns the first to crow the border when
one-half teaspoonful of peppercorns.
Unite
tor Legion Band
aurns up her creed with turn: . - th« Army of Occupation, moved Into
•Geruuiiy. He was discharged a can- . Uniforms for the Torrington (Conn.)
UH ethars rta>; tna BplaBdora, X«rd, Cover with ttireeV cupfuis lof 1*
water and cover closely,
but *1v* hutuu) to m«
" '
tain and returned tv Washington to American Legion band have been purTtMhomaljrrotutjlof ltvinax bleat with hours. Baste* the rnett every I
take up his neglected law practice. But chased at a. coat of $1^00, according
"V.- small-town.sympathy." --- *=• -. hour, keeping, the liquid ^ *
Legion work;; Interested;him!'ind^he- to post officers. The coat Is of.marine
^ Mr. and Mrs. M.)W. Trester of!'Denver. Colo* with their pat poodle.
. •Chi little, mull-town smpatby that
blue;
gilt
^Legionbuttons,
flapis
and
b*s%founad
^
shonlderstraps of yellow: yeUow'sllic have been^ making atour of !North:America for the past three yearn, traveUns; .;--.,_ iteal* omjmala-bbor feet"'•-*• . -.-•.-.
Uqnof In «
In a large measure for the passage of fourragere. black Sam Brown belt. In this speclBlly'constructed "motor palace" built at a cost of $16,000. The) From tiny 'IampUt^boaM«ow» '•
mapln-sha4*i street:
many pieces of legislation, notably the
palace on wheela to truly a palace, being lighted by electricity. It baa not and That Uncs its slnavth on Uar-ousmed
breeches
with
yellow
stripe,
and
blue
Sweet blU. which increased the comwars ICs.vwn bruised fast have
cap. The band has already .secured cold running water, a complete kitchenette with steel range, accommodatlona
> J i t a ! s >
•
trod.
for three passengers and all the luxuries of home. In the fall they will t u p
a number of
n u little, smaM-tawa
• t e car to Knrope and continue their travels,
very aoal sf Oai.
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NAJfUALLABOR IN FRANCE

J* Trance, aa in many otter <
•ingle Copy 9c
3 ^ - " trtaa, tna rrlstfnca of a certain
t *5. Freeman Publisher & Proprietor ndlea against manual tabor tuts
Francis P. Frynn
- Associate many young men to seek clerical altnations which, owing to the targe number of candidates, are underpaid. Dnder these circumstances It Is evident
that any action tending to a more
economical distribution of tabor Is beneficial not only to the Individual bnt
also to the community. With this obJletaber National Editorial Asa'n
ject In view the municipal authorimatter at ties of Troyes and commercial and
Ike n e t Oaaoe at Watertown, Conn., trade organisations -established a
M i c e tte,—t at March »,
Chamber of Trades. The activity of
the chamber was first directed toward
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1924.
a reform in apprenticeship. Under a
special form of contract the employer
B l OAHEFUL THIS SU
must deposit with the chamber a sum
equal to one-fifth of the wages of the
Careless campers who leave apprentice, says 8chool Life. This
their fires burning in the woods sum together with Interest thereon is
or tos« lighted cigar and cigar- paid to the apprentice when be has
ette stubs into the brush, bunted completed hla contract It lias been
last cason more i 'mbei'laml tliai. arranged that teachers^ln the public
was cut by all SJIV,.I jls in the schools keep records showing apticountry all year.
tudes of pupils, and several hundred
Reforestation has been recog- pop/Is have been thus aided In the
nized for years as one of the choice of a manual profession.
a Year

great necessities. Something is
being accomplished in this direc- One of the most significant departion. But forest fires at present tures In colonial, administration has
wipe out much more timber every been undertaken by the Holland govyear than is being regrown.
ernment, which has .granted complete
Records kept by the forest ^.autonomy to the Island's colonies of
service show that every year the Java, Sumatra and Celebes. The naarea of forest land, swept by fire tives will elect members who will sit
is about twice as great as the In the parliament at The Hague. Holarea cut over by logging opera- land Is the second largest colonial
tions:""
power In the world, comparatively
Four-fifths of the fires are speaking. The population of the Dutch
man made. They might be East Indies is close to 60,000.000,
prevented" by the exercise of or- while la natural resources the Islands
dinary care; Most of them start are unsurpassed In the Bast Tin
from hot coals left by campers policy of England and Holland, the
or picnickers or from lighted cig- two greatest empire builders In the
arette butts, and some of them world, has always been to bind the nacome through carelessness of set- tives' Interest to their own. A delegstlers in burning up stump piles tlon will start shortly from the Philippine Islands to study the system 0
and brush heaps.
The. _burned-over acreage is colonial administration at first hand
—
largely cutoyer land, which re- In Java. ~ —*
duces the monetary loss, but O.e
potential destruction is neverthe-, Medical science has demonstrated
less terrific, for the fires on the' during the great war that It can alcut-over acreage destroy seeds most renovate the whole human body.
and young growth that would re- Still, It was never called upon to perform the particular task accomplished
forest the land.
The forestry service says the by Dr. Charles Sweet, of Osslnlng, refirst important step in reforesta- cently. A baby was born which had no
tion is to' start the growth on the mouth. There was a formation of
cutover land, and on much of akin ano) membrane where the outer
this land "effective protection opening of the mouth normally Is and
against fire will be all that is- there was no roof to the interior.
The doctor first made the necessary
necessary for this purpose.

In France,
they cafl it "cake"
WATERT O W N

calls it Bond Bread
ACTUALLY, a loaf of Bond
•**• Bread was sent to a mother
in France, and—«fter tasting it—
such was her wonder and delight
that she exclaimed:
'It is not bread-it is cake,"
This pretty tribute was not meant
for us, as this mother thought. It
was aimed directly at the 43,040
housewives who jointly showed
us how they wanted Bond Bread
made. For these women did show
us by bringing their home-made
loaves to Bond Bread baking

roof, "I could look through the nose
right In the throat," he said. Doctor
Sweet raised the flesh and bones and
made the root He cut a slit in the
tender flesh w h e n the mouth is to be.
Within a month he will attempt a
plastic .operation with a view to giving
the child a set of lips. The baby Is
doing well sjid so is modern surgery.

If the "voice of the people"
means anything as expressed in
the; country presjs of this nation,
it says, "Give us safe, sane and
sound government. Keep our
industries and payrolls going and
give us reasonable taxation."
Candidates or public officials of
all.."political parties will do wi>ll
Zoologists and biologists will find
to heed "the" voice."
food for Interesting observations In

contests t to give us models for
Bond Bread.
;
Mothers are the same the world
over*—and here in New; England
they know that Bond Bread is not
cake, but simply a good wholesome
bread with a flavor that children
love. And they know that 43,040
housewives designed Bond Bread,
using only the purest ingredients.
By means of a Bond .on each
wrapper, we guarantee to you
that, only those sams pure home
ingredients will be used in Bond
Bread.

the freak chicken tfcat has arrived at
Scourge Known as "Black Death." the Bronx zoo. The chicken hns the
THM BOHP. printed ea
Tha name "Black Death" was given facial features of a monkey, a pug
to the epidemic that devastated Awia nose, a tongue like a South American
•H !2E5
5*2
even incnoKiix •no
and Blurope In the Fourteenth century.
MtotheloefMthej:
ant-eater,
and
the
feathers
of
a
regular
It was so called from the black spots
of the General'
C .
Vtamtl
that appeared upon the skin at the White Orpington. It has no beak and
thlmpUn,!
drinks
water
like
a
mammal.
Tlw
thne of death, and was probably a
highly malignant form of typhus fever. study of nature is Inexhaustible. By
The scourge ravaged China In 13.'!3- what laws of natural selection did
184T and carried off 13.OCO.000 of Its this Dpectmen come Into the world ami
Inhabitants, and 24,000,000 In other what monstrosities may not be bred if
- parts of Asia.
the law that produced the monkeyThe Black Death first appeared in chicken is discovered and applied elseEurope In 1342, but It was not until where?
August. 1848, that It reached England.
In London 100,000 persons died of It,
Honor In the Orient Is a serious
and In Norwich over 60,000. It Is estimated that the victims of this one matter. A lecturer before the Japvisitation numbered from one-third to anese society in London points out
onotbalf of the entire population of that many Asiatics avoid athletic conEngland, which, at that time waa abouT tests because they"disllke-defeatr The
5,000,000. The Black Death reappeared fatalistic and feudalists East does
In Europe In 1360, 1373 and 1382. It not accept defeat lightly. It must win
Is said to have carried off In all Its or file In the attempt. And. as renunis
visitations more than 30,000.000 Eusome contests, the East Is quite corropeans.
rect, Rays the • Baltimore Sun. The
prize winner In the "safety first" conTIM We Meet Again.'
text of the American Railway associaIn her "Glimpses of Authors" llias tion submitted a grade crossing sign
Caroline Tlcknor of the same Ttcknor
family that has so long been associat- which bore the words: "WaltI Ton
ed with publishing, tells of many de- may lose!" Is it poor sportsmanship
lightful passages between authors mid to follow that-advlce?
the.ancient firm of Messrs. Tlcknor &
Fields. A business correspondence
The third California District Court
with Hark Twain must have been moat of Appeals decided that a pedestrian
enjoyable for his publisher. One letter hns a right to walk in the road If he
sent to him dosed with hope that: wants to. The old English common
•Watertown Churches
"God be with you, for I cannot Tours, law for the protection of pedestrians:
Angler. Pish Lives on 8ea-Bottom.
B. H. Tlcknor." Twain returned the
The family of Hit* iingler-tisheit conCHRIST CHURCH
sheet, at the foot of which he had In- declared the court, Is still In force In
scribed the words: "Dear Tlcknor: He California. A pedestrian cannot he tains more strange forma thun uny
• Rev. F. B. Whiteome, rector
didn't come. It has been a great dis- convicted of carelessness. The decision other. .Living on the K<*ii-hnttoiti and &oo Celebration of the Holy commuappointment to the whole family. was handed down in a case where a seeking their prey by xteitlth, ungler- , nion.
Hereafter, appoint a party we can de- .man.'while,walking on the road was fishes do noi IHMMI powerful flwlnimlng ! 0 0
muscles;
eonmiiiifntly
Hie
slu*
of
the
!
'
°
Sunday
School
pend on. Youra^Uark."
hit from behind by a truck.
body and tuil IIIIS become inmsiderahly 11.00 - Morning worship and
redured, HO thtit the IIHIHI, rein lively to
F1RST CONG'L CHURCH .
T.ynching Is on the decline In the the slxe nf the hudy. IK uuuBuully lurge
Tattooers "Qo on 8trlke."
Rev. C E. WeUi pastor.
t.'nlted
States.
The.
sign
Is
reassuring.
spite of missionary teachings, the
Oonld Radio and Auto Batter<ea
(tied villainously ugly).
1045
Morning service.
^ . of 8amoa still tattoo their bodies Vor years the country hns been going
Battery Obarging and Battery
ia.00
Sunday
SchboL
from the hips down to the knees. - A through a black period of contempt for
Storage
' Whims of Demented Monarch. - ,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
tattooer's profession is very lucrative. low. ' It is to' he hoped thnt the news
Telephone 14-2
*
Lndwlg II tin* "nind klna or - Bit
Bis Instruments resemble combs, and from the lynching districts show? the'
Rev. George E, Farrar, pastor
a*» made "of human bones of different beginning of the swing toward a >v- Tarla." spent $72A.(XK» on one o | hit 10.00 Sunday School.
beds..-and had another constructed t< U.OO. Morning lenrice and sermon. ,
alsea. The operation takes from.two.
to three;months, during which.time new'd resppct for .'order and Its i>x-' resemble a Gothic cathedral with tal
T O A L L :••-••
ST. JOHN'S. CHURCH /
windows and a famous painting of tht- ;
the. patient remains, in some retired presslon In rhe laws of the*land.. -V
.
lladonna set In the head.
- .Eev. Fr. Judge. ? . . WHO WEAR SHOES—
place, ; All thls"tlme:the relatives of.
i£^
t -. 'i -r -, tlieiyoung; person brtngVmats, money - "T7A.*. 'study'-of; J*
.. Massei will b^ at 8 and 10 o'clock on -. ";•• T>pnt throw" awey your worn,
recently, .rnnBrtng';them."tome.
_ .r
and' food, but, if•> the quantity does not- cliidnd.
i
shows'-that - 42 •, per/cent"{of-,
Ever.
/'(•"•"TGarriilouV
? snlt;th<tattooer. he

as^O^^ousewives showed us
HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE
AUTOMOBILES

VJVI,ni|^,<r.ll'l\^!l?/^lllll^.KHKM*!l"4W.^*1*

Itbcrallty la displayed. The requlnlFo
gifts are sure to b» brought, for no fluji. nn«l Mint "mlrl rare*"
could endure going half tat- • -jIOrten the duration.

•ays.
Ithijj-iw;nn^i?^ir»nMniiyk^lnyfvMnimii n»
hnnw'
• l ••• Inn

no*

I if In- ri'vi
•IK UUII> ••IT

*nnln

^.v,(fThi8?dep'iirtm^^

-j$P$?..

the local churches are invited" to'
*"JOE'PENTA"
notify KB in writing of desired DEPOT ST.
WATERTOWN
ehenges or corrections.)
'
Telephone 343
1

WANTED—Men or women to
take orders for genuine guaranteed* hosiery for men, women 'and children^ Eliminate darn*
ing. Salary $75100 a week full
tihie, $1.50 an hour spare time.
Beautiful spring line. Inter—national Stocking MUIB, Norristown, Pa.
(maySOtaugl)
OnOLMBTTI BEOS.
fifcion Contractors • . . J
Oenerei Job Work and Tracking
. Xtivwnids' Street
. Tel 196-3
:
Oalnrtfle. Connection*

PATSOmZE TBE
SAY OABKSET OAEAOI
Supplier

Aooes^rle.
••—•-o^rD»yiOar,a Week
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267
^i
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Waterbury'a Largest Department Store

one of the homes over in West
Side.

AFraafc.

. A daughter was bom Monday
hi Ally life aegftt to
-IN OLB
h*d ah
with what life mm to:
to Mr. and Mm. Angela CaYanafe It was understood last fall that
face. «f which two <bu*
the State would repair the dam*V to h
brawn tjrtf were HM eeanat feature."
of the *Ville..
TH Vmmttj
wmti to mam of UM pnarfbto lupr«*S>
age to the East Side road 'which'
•MM
I
the M M oemptai that
Edward Kvmtt
tloo.—Boston Tnraarript.
Mrs. Bobert Mallory of New the heavy detour traffic inflicted
last
summer,
but
there
is
ho
indiMUford has been visiting Mias
cation at this writing that the
Edith MaUory.
State contemplates any such rash
act.
Mm. Stuart Kelaey of Bridgeport is boarding at the hone of
Sunday evening offers a rare
Mrs. Flora Bandall.
WOMB'S
trett at the First ;' Church, in
showing Dickens' great story,
In the Mill-Kod Sale.
Mrs. Lillian Todd's house oc- 'David Copperfield", generally
cupied by W. E.~ Mansfield, is be- conceded to be the author's
Large assortment of this Mason's late models in the most wanted
ing wired for electricity.
greatest work. It is largely a
leathers and colors, including:
.
•
story of the early life of Dickens
|"rnat StraD SMMMS PtMNM* ' n H**J or airedale, with kid
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. ' Eastman himself.. This writer" had a
are spending a week at the Mad-great influence during his career
trimming.
ison shore
in showing up abuses in England,
with
some of which were put down •
No one who owns anything should neglect to
Spanish beet*
Earl Eyre is recovering from largely through the truthfulnew
of Airedale S^edo.
•_
make a will. It is the only way to have your
an-operation for an infected bone of his vivid portrayal of existing
of black Hatin^or patent colt with low heels.
back of his ear, performed but social and educational condiwishes carried out when you are gone.
i Black KM
week at the Waterbnry hospitkl. tions. •'.'. .
one »trap, Queen.Quality make. '• ^ •
FasMonaMe Oxfords, of Mack kid, brown kid or brown
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tomlinson Posters are out announcing^ u
Cttlf.
have had as guests the Misses series of musicals and entertainments to be given in Southbury
Waterbury of Polo, 111.
MILL-END MHCE S4M \
and South Britain. The first is
.
• /
s
a aacred concert and+will be givQuite a number of people from en next Sunday evening
in the
Member
American
Bankers'
Association
=
Woodbury attend the , Monday Congregational church at South
and Friday night pictures at the Britain by the Russian soloist Mr
Woman's
Federated church.
- Victor Friedc, accompanied by
PUHMJIS and OXOrdS, Cuban or
Military Heels, Qtieeu finality Brand,
Miss Cathryn Stone. Admission
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Smith is free.- The plate collection
Mill-Kml Price
of Roxbury were guests Satur- will be divided between missions
day at the home of their daughter
I
and the Southbury and South
Mrs. Gordon Cowles. '*
Britain churches.
S
. Mrs. Annie E. Judson of An- Local Women Interested
All SCCd Bed—with 2-inch continuous poet and nve 1-inch
sonia has been spending some
filler rods. Guaranteed conittruction, well finished.In
Aluminum
Demonstration
j
time with her daughter, Mrs. V.
A
l
COttOa MflllreSS—fl|H 5 0 '•>• weight, rolled edge, covered
A. Judson.
Demonstrations :, o{_.aluminum
with desirablo art ticking, Choice of one or twq.parts.
ware
are being made in BethleMr. and Mrs. L. E. Dawson
National
f *"** Spring —bi«h block, strongly constructed i
have been spending several days hem, Watertown, Woodbury and'
spring
of
standard finality. This outfit complete in full bed [
in New Hartford with their son, Hurroundng towns with considersize,.
;t-4
bed
size, Itrin bud size, and single bed size. Mill-Knd
able success by two students
[
M. H. Dawson.
Price,
Complete
Outfit,
on vacation. One was held Turn
[
Woodbury at the
Miss Edith MaUory left Tues- day inofNorth
i
Mrs. O.S. Freeman, and
day morning for. a trip to Colo home
i
present were much interested
rado SpringH where she will visit all
Moderate in Price.
Good in Appearance.
in
the
.demonstrator's
eookiiijr
of
her aunt, MJHS Gertrude P. Kas several articles of. food, including
son.
coffee, in the various kinds of
aluminum .'utensils;*.'he", gave a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson most interesting' account of the
of Weekeepeemee arc entertain- uses of them. .Names were drawn
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.
ing their nieces, the Misses Mil- to award an aluminum pan, Mrs.
dred and Gladys Borg of Water-; A. G.Atwood being the fortunate
bury.
one. The food cooked was served to the ladies for'refreshments. BREAKS THBEE BIBS
Whit* H*ad* and Whit* Soul*.
Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Fields of
It Is true, iiH Holomon sny-a, "flit
IN FALL FROM TREE
West Main street have been en- MARTIN'S HORSE KILLED
bnauty of old men If the gray lieadl'
tertaining Mr., and Mrs. E. P.
DURING ELECTRIC STORM Samuel Hollister of Washington
Rathbun of Wickford, R.I.; for a
few days.
Has Close Call While
head. Today our ptmll cut lories, an*
Bam Not Damaged, But Telefull of old men. whose, heads an*
Picking: Cherries
Look Them Over.
phones
in
Neighborhood
Put
Call at the Office.
Rev. and Mrs. LMvid P. Hatch!
whiter thnn their BOUIH.—New Orleon»
Out
of
Commission
spent the day yesterday on atrip
Last week Tuesday Samuel L. States.
to Woodstock, visiting their son
Hollinter
foil from the top of a
During the splendid shower cherry' tree
and wife in their parish on Wooilhis farm near
Cow* Cat CodfUh.
which fell on Sunday afternoon, Washington on
Htuck Hill.
and sustained pain- In Norway the henda of codflib art
there was a sharp flash of light- ful if not serious
injuries. In the ulxed with marine plants and elveo to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sands ning and a rending crash as if fall Mr. Hollister broke three the cows to IncrcuM Ibalr yield of
and son, Ward, of East Orange, something had been shattered by ribs and sustained other injuries milk.
N. J. have been spending a week the electric fluid. The first and his condition was such as to
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets
at the home [ of Mr. and Mrs. thought of many was .that the make it impossible to remove him
Univ*r*al
L*uon.
Catholic
churcii
had
received
its
George Smith of the Flanders
tn a hospital. His head WHS bad- Ktcli mnn ran learn snraethlnj; from j
Watcrlntry, Conn. Phones 900-901.
third stroke, but when the clouds ly
district.
cut
and
his
nose
injured.
i
hi*
nclKhbor;
at
least
he.can
learn
to
cleared away' it was found, the " Mr. Hollister had been sufferhave patience with him—to live and
church
had not been in the path ing with the "summer flu" for let
The men from the Department
live.—Rlnoley.
of
the
fiery
bolt.
Later
it
was
of Agriculture who • are looking
two
weeks,
and
it
is
presumed
for the gipsy moth in this section revealed that the messenger of that he fainted when he reached
. arc boarding at the home of Mr. death had entered Mrs. J. 0. the top of the tree. H recalled
and Mrs. Charles Rick in Minor- Martin.'s barn and killed the old feeling dizzy and then knew no
family home, which had been more until he found himself on
town.
, '
such a faithful friend of the fam- the
ground. - TheXtree is some
ily for so many years. The barn, distance
from the House, and it is
C. W. Gcen of Good Hill has a was
damaged, npr_could..any_ said Mi\~Hollistcr,
after coming
now Ford runabout, which will tracenot
.found .where, the electric toy "tiimlc -hhvway -to-thc
house
.prove,of .great benefit to him in fluid be
its entrance or geta- without assistance.
his business of selling and deliv- way. made
One
man
reported
seeing
a
UNITED 8TATB8 TIRB8 ARE GOOD TIRES
ering the morning papers and hull of fire rolling alonp the
sale of small fruits.
ground near the barn.
Across
Something of a Conundrum.
O Royal Cord user eVer gets very
the pond at the home of A. E. A N«'w York news|isi|M«r WIIIIIM to
Charles J. . McAtavey has Kn'ox the telephone, was shocked know why lliey call It a shipment when
exdted about new tire developbought the blacksmith business out of commission. It was also It pofa in n cur. hut n i-ui'go when it
meats,
because he knows that when his
conducted by Francis Cole.
reported that nx-Constable. Ca_ goes in u ship?
Mr. and .Mrs. Harmon Boyd hill felt the effects in his garage
present Royal Cord does finally wear
returned from a two weeks vaca- on High street and was rendered
out He will find any really worth while
The Little Peach
tion spent in Maine.
unconscious for a brief period. A
advance in tire building in die new
A little peach in the orchard grew—
rainbow followed the storm.
Mrs. Albert Strauch entertainA little peach of emerald hue:
Royal he buys.
ed as her guests over Sunday,
Warmed by the sun and wet by the
Lateztreatedcordsaredtelatcstoontrlbotkn
her son, Albert Strauch Jr., of
Gamp Meeting Next Week
dew,
of die Royal Cord makers to better tire service.
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
It grew.
Stanley .Lake of Brooklyn, N. Y. Many Woodbury ' people-, are One day, passing that- orchard thru
A new patented process that gives greater
Miss Eleanor Clark of Baltimore, planning to attend the Methodist That little peach dawned on the view
Md.. arid. Miss Kay Hanrahanand camp meeting at Plainville, which Of Johnny Jones ami his sister Sue—
Jt Oil BCC flfttt I16&COK OK QUS UwCSC 1
Webster Janssenn of New York. is announced to begin next, week
Them two.Friday- and continue until' the
fat Royal Coed High'Prenure Tires, Royal
John Wells has sold his stand- first-Monday in August. Ample Up at that peach a club they throw—
Cord Balloon Hies for 20, 21 and 22 inch
ing grass to Robert Clark, and he accommodations for all will he .Down from the stem on which it grew
rinu and Royal Cord Balkxm'Type Urea
Veil
that
peach
of
emerald
hue,
harvested it on Monday and provided at the Woodbury house.
built to fit prcient wheds and rimfwi
Mon
Dicu!
Tuesday.
Motorcyle Hits Wagon
John took a bite and Sue a chew,And then the trouble began to brewMrs. John Wells was taken sud17. S. Tiics are tie only tint
d
George Lyon of •' Litchfield Trouble the doctor couldn't
denly ill on Saturday, giving her
in
the world mode cf comb
Too true!
friends much anxiety, but at this driving down Main street in his
writing she is on the. road to re- motorcycle Saturday night ran Under the lurf where the daisies grew
into a wagon driven by^ Ralph They planted.John and his sifter Sue.
covery. . - - ' . ,
.
Caesar accompanied by hishouse- Aud their little souli J$ the angels
• It sure is hard, work : for a keeperVMn. Cotteen, both of
ttew-^- 1 ,
- ', c" • '
:.
farmer! to secure. competent, help, whom were-thrown, to the ground - - - *- -,,Boo boo! r.
i
t and:badlykbruised.;: -One wheel
•VHnb"oiMyItW J^3*^t'»M!?f!'
of-the wagon -was;brbken.V^Mr. Whatiof.that peach of the emerald
ofthe
Buy U.S. Tin* from
.was^nott arrested;
L
t d hhe'having
part of the work'except the re- Lyon
A.T. HIVOB,
dit^k^MyCaarf^lOO
ception of the pay envelope. Mr.
Thompson^ man,left him^bag and.
Jiajsgape, a .few'days ago,' and
when next heardof was living in

ra
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SALE
Pimp u d Oxfords it $4.85

s

The Importance Of
Making a Will

i

The Waiertown Trust Co.

|

Bed Outfit Special For the Mill-End Sals

I

i
I

$25
Howland - Hughes

GAS RANGES
Sidle firIII

iranents

{NEW DESIGNSS J
J
THE

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
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MARKETING HAY IN
ONE-POUND CARTONS

Champione have
b«ess atandard
equipment on
Fbrd canfar12
yean. They are
l i
Void trocka and PVMTISOO
tractor*. ChaxnpionXissold
by<X>,000dealersat6#cent».
Champion Spark Plug Co.
TalaaatOUo
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RECENT METHOD OP
FEEDING CHICKENS
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S t . P u d . which baa produced .
Mike GUV :
Jock Maleae, Jimmy Delaney and Hike O'Dewd. has aa- ',
ether candidate for fistic fame •
n Johnny ODooneO. the
Uant ring craftsman who smotb- '
ered Johnny tfenrtslawmi QDen- ',
f neU has a eassUng right hand
sad a fine left There tone lost .
% motion hi his boxing. He times ;
aia punches perfectly, steps .
shout with the speed and grace J
of a ballet dancer, and has an excellent defense. The 8 t Paul ',
harp is a legitimate lightweight.
ODonneU may be knocking ',
a t . tbe champlfltishlp gf tiw be- *
.fore long.

TANLAC FULL CREDIT

Ho greater praise can be accorded ices. Indeed, my work ssesaed Uke
a medicine than tbe voluntary testi- some great obstacle across my petty
mony of a muister of the gospeL The way—a burden too big to carry hi mf
preacher's high calling putt a grave week p*»yitfit* condition.
responsibility on bis every word, and
-But la six weeks', tune Tanlae
be will not Jeopardise hie reputation transformed my entire outlook, giving
by commfwilng a thing without first me: what seemed like a new set o f .
assuring himself It Is an right
nerves sad a brand-new digestive
Tanlac has been endorsed by num- system. My appetite became raven*
bers of prominent ministers. They ous, my nerves steady, my liver action
have pat Tanlac to the test of per- regular and I could sleep sound far
sonal service and their words carry the first time In years. Whenever I
conviction because they say what they have the slightest symptoms of trouble now I always resort to Tanlae,
know to be tbe truth..
One of the latest to speak oat In am taking some at present and It
behalf of Tanlac Is Rev. B. K. Bell, a never fain to smooth things out for
retired Baptist minister, 207 Elm Bt, me. I certainly have the best of reasons for feeling grateful to Tanlac."
Ban Antonio, Texas, who says:
"Before taking Tanlac I bad sufTanlac u for sale by all good drug*
fered from- stomach and nerve trou- gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
bles for over SO years and there were million bottles sold.
times when my condition was such
that It required almost superhuman
Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constieffort for me to prepare my sermons pation; made and recommended by,
and go through with my Sunday serv- the manufacturers of Tanlac.

• new system tor feedtBg chicks has
been substituted by the University of
metead of hanungthetr bay 88 nulea Mew Hampshire tor that previously
to tbe nearest market a s they did for a recommended by that Institution.
annber of Tears, farmers of White
When the chicks are taken from the
Pine county, Nevada, a n BOW keeping Incubator and placed under the broodthe hay at home, feeding It to dairy er stove, they should be given a drink
cows, making their cream into bnttef of a mixture of sour milk or buttermilk
In e co-operative creamery, and selling in which have been beaten up about
their butter to the towns that formed* three eggs yolks per quart of milk.
bought their hay. For some years al- This mixture should be accessible for
falfa hay, the main cash crop In two the first 24 hours they are under the
communities, had been selling for lees brooder stove. Por the next seven
esoeeo
than the cost of production. To rem- days they should be fed five tunes a
edy this condition, progressive farm- day with a sufficient amount of chick
ers and the county extension agent feed—which may be a mixture of INDIANA UNIVERSITY
made a careful study of the posstbll- equal parts of fine cracked corn, fine
WILL OPEN STADIUM
tttes of developing other sources of cracked wheat, and steel-cut oats—to
farm income. They found that the last ten minutes. As soon as this mixmining towns whloh bought their hay ture Is eaten, they should be given a
were also Importing nil -butter need sufficient amount of an egg-and-mash Expect Structure Ready for
from distant dairy centers, paying mixture to last them about ten minutes
Unclm Sam'» Hmalth Good .
Women Denounced Cotfmm
Rose Poly Game.
high transportation rates. As many more, made with 12 egg yolks to each
In
"the
women's
petition
against
The
last yeart has been the healthfarmers had a few cows, it was decid- one and one-half pounds of mash, and
Indiana university, which more than coffee," 1674, they complained that "It iest year on record In the United
ed to try marketing the hay In the mixed thoroughly to produce really a
made men as unfruitful as the deserts States, according to statistics of tbe
form of butter. A creamery was or- crumbly -mixture. Enough of this two years ago began raising a fund for whence that unhappy berry is said to
United States public heulth service
tbe
construction
of
a
modern
football
mash
should
be
fed
to
provide
one
egg
ganised, the dairy specialist of the
and athletic stadium, is to see the be brought 1" That the "offspring of and leading Insurance companies. Tustate agricultural college trained but- yolk to eaeh 30 chicks dally.
dream of many years reach fruition on their mighty ancestors would dwindle berculosis, heart disease, apoplexy,
ter makers, and churning was begun
The second week this feeding should
Into a succession of apes and.pigmies"
In May, 1028, averaging at first about be continued if a sufficient supply of September 27 when the Rose Poly and and that on a domestic message a hus- Brlght's disease,' Influenza, pneumonia
and diabetes all showed a substantial,
Indiana
elevens
inaugurate
the
new
100 pounds a week. Herds have In- eggs Is available. Toward the end of
band would "stop by the way to drink decrease from the year' before.—Popcreased In production as skill in feed- the second week the regular laying dry concrete ellipse at Bloomlngton. Plans a couple of cups of coffee."
ular Science Monthly.
ing developed, and the market has ex- mash may be given an hour both morn- for the Inaugural game have been
tended as the excellent quality of the Ing and afternoon, Increasing the all but completed and It.Is hoped to
butter became known. By the end of length of time until it is constantly make this a memorable occasion. Indiana university has been striving for
the year, according to reports to the before the chicks. :
many years to finance this stadium,
United States Department of Agrlcul
The eggs used In this mixture may and the vision of the alumni and stutore, the butter sales averaged more
than 11.0Q0 a month and demand still be those taken out of the'Incubator on dents who have worked hard In the
the seventh and fourteenth-day tests. raising of the fund seems destined to
greatly exceeded the supply.
They will aid materially In the de- be realized in full.
. _
velopment of the chicks and will preThe present plans call for the stavent leg weakness to a large extent dium to.be turned'over to the Indiana
Pastures Provide Most
If no eggs are available, a pint of codtrustees September 1. The
Economical Cow Forage liver oil mixed with 100 pounds of university
Mother I : Fletcher's Castoria has Food; giving natural sleep without
contractors have promised that delivDairy farmers are urged to make mnsh may be substituted for the egg- ery will be made on that dateTand" un- been In use for over 80 yean to relieve opiates. The genuine bean signature of
their plans for'growing next year's and-mash mixture.
less some unforeseen hitch arises the babies and children of Constipation,
From the time the chicks are three Inaugural game with Rose Poly will Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
feed crop, In a statement made public by A. 0, Baer, head of the dairy de- weeks old, they should We fed three be played in the new home of football. allaying Feverishness arising therepartment at Oklahoma A. and M. col- times a day with equal" parts of mash
This concrete ellipse, crowned by from, and, by regulating-the Stomach
and chick feed. '
lege.
twe rising memorial towers, Is the and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Here follows a list of crops which
latest design among stadia that has
Baer says will furnish cheap, but ex- Why Does Sour Skimmilk
sprung up In the Middle West ilnce
Don't Want Innovation*
Canada Hat Own Flag
cellent feed. for dairy stock:
football gained such a tremendous
Rothenberpurg on the' Tauber, an
Display
of
Canada's'-new
"national
Early wheat, barley or rye pasture.
Encourage Hens to Lay? hold on the followers of the gridiron flag" on formal occasions and officially ancient, medieval, walled city of
Improved native pasture. '
A year ago the Idaho College of Ag- game-in that section of the country. has been made. The old flag for Can- which all Bavaria Is proud, Is falling
Sweet clover pasture for early sum- riculture, through the department of Work on the Indiana stadium was
adian merchant ships was used for 80 victim to the march of Industrial
mer.
••;
:...'•
poultry husbandry, started an experi- halted during the winter after conprogress. A hundred years before
Sudan grass pasture for late sum- ment to determine the; cause of the struction of the cement sides had pro- years, but two years ago King George America was discovered this town was
authorized the use of a new Canadian
gressed
favorably
last
fall.
mer.
high production secured from laying
coat of urras designed for a quite dif- a teeming village, despite its walls,
Early fall wheat or barley pasture. hens that were given an abundance
In order to build a playing field that
moats and city gates, but in more modAlfalfa hay for supplementary or of sour, skim milk. A study of the will be. on a par with any In the coun- ferent purpose and thlB has been ap- ern times it. has been a mecca for,
winter feeding.
analysis of sour skim milk showed It try, a wide hunt was made for the propriated for the new ensign. The tourists. Of recent months, however,
Prairie hay for snplementary or to contain 80.77 per cent••water, 0.10 desired loam, and some forty carloads main feature of the flag Is the old captains of Industry have sought perper cent fat. 3.03 per cent milk sugar were required to surface the field. union Jack, with a combination of the
winter feeding.
mits to erect vehicle factories and' it
Row crops, corn, kaflr or cane for (lactose), 0.5 per cent lactic add, According to Athletic Director Zora O. crosses of St. Andrew, St. George and Is against this move tliat many of tbe
S.5 per cent protein and 0.79 per cent Clevenger, the plans call for a graded St. Patrick on which the new coat of
the silo.
citizens are now protesting.
Oowpeas or soy beans for bay If milk ash or salts. It was assumed field one foot higher In the center than arms Is Imposed.
thitt water alone was not the stimu- at the sides, assuring a good drainalfalfa cannot be grown.
Inilit on bavin* Dr. Peerjr"« **D*ad Shot"
As we grow older, we prise our luck
"Pastures provide the most econom- lating factor. The.fat content seemed age. An elaborate system of lateral for Worm* or Tapeworm and the drtmltt
more
and our Judgment less.
will
t*t
It
for
roo.
171
Pearl
St.
N.
T.
AdT.
too
low,
and
the
distribution
of
cardrainage
sewers
also
Is
to
be
conical forage for dairy cattle."
bohydrates did not point to milk su- structed, eliminating many of the
The Reammblanee
gar as a possible source of the prob- troubles that were experienced at 3o*
Minerals for Dairy Cows lem.
Several old college cronies bad been
A comparison was made of ra- dun field, the old home of Indiana
"Complex salt mixtures should not tions containing lactic acid, milk salts, football teams. The .first Big Ten to Invited to. dinner, a little reunion at
be purchased by farmers." asserts the protein—free sour skim milk and sour be played this year In the new stadium the home of a member of the class.
Wisconsin experiment station. "If skim milk. The results showed con will take place November 8, when In- While they were enjoying some prelimthe cow Is getting good clover or al- cluslvely that lactic add in the same diana and Ohio State meet In their inary chat the host remarked: "My
falfa hay In addition to her grains solution as In sour skim milk Is value- annual classic. On this occasion a brother George Is going to.be with us
and silage the only thing she needs less for egg production. Besides both second* dedication will take place.
todny."
In addition Is some common salt, pos- milk salts and ash entirely failed to
"Let me see," said one of the chums,
sibly some bone meal or wood ashes, stimulate Increased egg production.
BCUiANS
"I know most of your folks, but. I have
Nationals Get Matthews never
and, If necessary potassium or sodi- The results all seem to Indicate that It
met your brother George.' Which
Hot water
um Iodide to prevent goiter. There Is the valuable part of sour skim milk.
side of the house does he look Uke?"
Is absolutely no need to spend money For two years, the protein-free sour
"The one with the bay .window," InSureReHef
for any other minerals."
skim milk has not given as satisfactory
i* 1
terposed the small boy of the family.
production as the sour skim milk. A
further study 1» being made Into this
Cows Develop Unevenly
2 5 * AND 7 5 * MCKASES EVERYWHERE
Interesting problem. Pens are now
Dairy cows grow unevenly. Recent being compared In which rations con
tests In Missouri show that the first talnlng milk curd, milk ^case, protein
spurt of development comes before free sour skim milk and sour skim
birth, at the age of five or six months. milk are given.
umua. warn
The second spurt begins two months
Superiortoknife.rabberor chemical*.
fay all turn of pan or typewriter ftrqi_
before birth and ends four and a half
neatly carrectbijr_erram. If usable to t
months after birth. The third spurt
toiii. ftbaeri
Green Feed Problem
begins at about a year after birth and
Where the hens have free range,
ends twenty-six months after birth. To
cash In on these facts,'feed an abun- the problem of green feed takes pretty
dance when growth Is naturally most good care of Itself, especially if clover
rapid.
or alfalfa"' fields' are convenient But
bare yards are a nuisance. They not
only curtail egg production at a time
Soy Beans Gain Favor
"How long shall It be to the
when eggs can be manufactured cheapSoy beans are steadily growing In er than at any other time of the year,
Dan. 12:6.
favor among dairymen. They bave but they bring about disease and ensome advantage over tbe two crops courage a general filthy condition that
bjr famr pafta*. he*
previously mentioned. When properly Is detrimental to present and future
~ tin tbe Umm ef
inoculated, they will grow on soils flocks.
more add in nature than alfalfa or red
clover. They produce a good yield of mm ii • M ii MM MM MMMM mnnmn » » » » »
palatable hay If cut when the beans
•peaed fey the dJeeorety that all fee*
are just starting to form. When
ralmlaato tm • (taste yew—ltMt
Poultry Facts
W. C. "Wld" Matthews, outfielder
AU latcrested la pieahetlc ataa> '
weather conditions are favorable, the
earn a copy of the aeeklet "How Loactatsw
of the Milwaukee Americans, goes to
hay can usually be harvested without MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
•adf" whleh aspWa* la detail the •%•*
losing many of the leaves. .
Pertoda aad » e BMthoi of detanalaUw that
Market all broilers aa early aa pos- the Washington Americans In exchange for Outfielder George Fisher
the
myatery attached to tatai la BOW dtosible.
elieed ar llalehirt- » m let*.
and a cash consideration. Matthews
•
•
•
Alfalfa Hay Is Leader
Is one of the best outfielders hi tbe
Take good care of the growing stock game.
Good alfalfa hay is generally placed
No Stamps.
at the head 'of the list of. roughages and feed well.
w.
a.
yomra.
un ;
•
•
•
'
suitable for dairy cows. Little need
Cull or kill the chicks that are lack- Sarcastic Comeback by
be said of Its merits as a roughage.
Deat SaS-er—BM What Y«a waat. D M "MO*
Were It not for the add condition' of ing hi vigor,
Owner Charles Comiskey
ler*a DyapepeU Tablet*" Tbe old reilakf*
the soil In many districts, the ersp
• • •
Joe Cantlllon, while umpiring in the
remedy.
ly. For aala at your Oranltt'a or eeei*
tr.00 tor :arn boi
box. Literature and eample
would be grown much more extensiveRange and exerdse Is especially de- American league. Incurred the wrath
tree. B. J.,Meyer, l i t North Bt. Morria. UL
ly than it now Is. - To overcome this, sirable for poultry breeding stock.
of Charles Oomlskey, because of cerdairymen are advised to make an ap- •
tain decisions against tbe White Sox.
« • •
plication of lime and Include aDalfa In
Some time afterwards CantUlon apSour skim milk or buttermilk.kept
the ration.
before the chicks at aH-times will help peared at the. gate and asked the turnatlle keeper to pass In .two of hie
prevent diarrhea.
-.
caah profits and wonderful prlsasfor
friends.
• • •
Inexpensive Fly, Spray
successful sailers. We atart yon;. 8aa4 .
T
o
sorry,
hut
I.cant
do
I
f
was
for list of prliaa.
•
'
- .. ~L
Egg production is uneven through*A spray commonly used by Iowa
tbe
answer.
"Mr.
Comiskey
has
given
out
the
year,
being
heavy
hi
the
spring
•oaamv
*
pauo
ooaroaAiioir
-dairymen and recommended by the
strict orders that no one Is to be addairy.section at Iowa Stato college, and summer and light in the fall and mitted except on written passes. But
,
.to made by mixing four- and one-half whiter.
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA
Teach .the chicks to roost early. This m send a note up to Mr. Oomtskey
Farm land at esoepUonalilow
quarts of coal tar din, foorf and oneand ask him to send down two passes "
acre..;
Slssyaan to, pay.c OH
can
1
be
started-when
the
chicks
are
half Quarts of fish on. three Quarts of
IbrrtM tor « « . 'A n "
" A few 'minutes' later' av reply came
and hona .Write.
coal oil, three euarts of whale ell and about'a month old. Place the roosts back from Comiskey. The gatekeeper
one and one-half quarts of oil of tar. about eight inches above the floor.
Instead of keeping it to himself, passes]
• • •
Dissolve three pounds of laundry soap,
It along to the umpire. It read:
Both
colony
and
community
poultry
add the spray mixture and dilute the
"If there are two men In Chicago
houses
are
In
common
use,
each
type
whole to thirty gallons with lukewsm
brave enough to pose ae Joe CeatU*
having
special
advantages
and
disad•oft water. Thle spray l e w
dan*M
4wBfjBSM^IsSi
w*A^M
S^aaiBBt e ^ B k — A B B ^
^ _ .
vantages very much like the aUailar IOOIB irieuas, pass TSBB sa—eaa give

Children Cry for "Castoria"

Yo«r Own Ckokt Pnm Our Ottmlot
This to only one of our bargain
offering*, w e sell Phonograph*.
Records Player Piano Rolu and
other Musical Inttrumena at price*
unbelievably low.
Stud «l Of for O*r Fret Cttatog
NOVELTY DISTRIBUTIMa CO.
NewYerfcCNy

Exhibition Stamp

|(

Grent Britain has once again broken
away from tradition by Issuing a special imperial exhibition postage stump.
Most other countries make frequent
changes in design, and some of the
smaller republics In South America
have derived a comparatively large
" revenue by Issuing new stamps on the
•lightest pretext and selling them to
•tamp collectors all over the world.
Greece cannot be suspected of this
financial Jugglery, and she Is quite
justified in printing a series of stamps
• / in commemoration of the Byron cen•' tenary. One represents the landing of
Byron at Mlssolonghl, and another
bears the portrait of the poet In his
youth.
Khiva, in the heart of Asia, Is
famous throughout Asia for Its melons,
which surpass nil others In flavor and
dellonr.v.
''

ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE
GIVES RKST AND COMFORT
TO TIRED. ACHIIfG FBBT
After you have walked all day In
jhoea that ptnoh or with corns and
bunions that make you cringe with pain,
or In shoes that make your feet nervoua,
hot and swollen, you will get Instant,
•oothlnc relief from using* some
ALLEN'S FOOT=EASE In your footbath and gently rubbing the sore spots.
When shaken into the shoes, ALLEN'S
VOOT^BASB takes the 'friction from
the shoes, makes walking or dancing
a delight and takes the st|ng out of
corns and bunions, hot. tired, aching,
swollen, tender feet. Sold everywhere.
For FREE Trial Package and a Foot«
Ea>e Walking Doll, address
ALLEN'S FOOT»BASB, LeBor. H. T.

PILES
"Colao Pile Pills Worth Weight In Gold"
William V. Bowman, 670 Main St,
Lykens, Pa., writes: "I suffered from
plies for two years or more, till I bought
a bottle of Colac Pile Pills. They are
worth their weight In gold. They helped
me so I gladly recommend them."
COLAC PILE PILLS are the modern
treatment for piles. Taken like any pill,
they act directly on the cause of trouble
from within, cleanly, safely, QUICKLY.
Only 60 cents at druggists or 65 cents
postpaid In plain wrapper from Colac
Chemical Co, Inc., Glens Falls, N. T.

FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedyforkidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add condition*.

comrtiiitenial troubles, stimulate vital
organ*. Three sties. All druggists. Insist
en the original genuine GOLD MBDAL.

LDT

W. N. U, NEW YORK, Ntt

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

ELL-ANS
1

BEEGEE PERFECT INK ERASER

WILL THE YEAR 1924 BRING THE
END OF THE PRESENT A6E?

H«adach«
Relieved

BOYS AND GIRLS

* -ii

I

..V

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
PflfUJUHTfOf TIE
POUSN GENERAL'S
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
aimy,
wtthani
Ha also spoke of tae great technical
resources of the United States, whfea

^U^ fate lhft <f JwcotpmwdtownAvni
H. T , » . H. * H. R. B* ate adlas frost Watartary. ° *
Population t , m Grand Hat lttt. ffcMMlMt.
*
•neUsat trolley service every M nfaates ta Waterbary
beyoad. Jitney twice a day between Wateitowa and UtshftsM.
The hosM of Tatt Sebool.
High Sehooi aad IS graded aad district
Public library aad branch. Seven churches.
Fire Department, asodsndy equipped.
Civic Union Society. Business Men's
Savings Bank and Trust Qompany.
Good stores—over U places of "
• local newspaper—The News.

The general took advantage of ths>
by a
opportunity to deny charges that Polasts
widow to
land was a "militarist" nation. He
who*
et her two.
pointed out that bis country lacked
natural defensive frontiers to act a s aow are l a the state ot Virginia. S h e
barriers against invasion and situated District Buptsme ceart was asks* ta
as It Is between Germany and Russia,
ike s transcript at Nafta of the
Assertions by some poUtieiaas that
must be ready to meet enemies on •fugitives" which the mother msyipratwo sides. Hence It Is necessary for sent to the tribunal at the .Old Doobv small banks generally are tebalcal to
the Federal Reserve System were pot
Poland to maintain an army consider- Ion la order to get her children back. to the tost recently by a committee
Gen. Joseph Haller, military chlsC ably larger than usually required In a The petition does net sayfaswhat part sppomted by John D. Phillips, presiand Playground.
CflflUttOfiluT
ot tlie I'ulisU army, who Is now visit- country of Its s l » , he said.
of tbe state the chBdrea, aow nine sad •• dent of the 8tate Bank Division of
Telephone
ing tlie United States, told his m
It was explained that General Haller six years eld, respectively, are living, the American Bankers' Association by
l i n t class hostelry—"The MeFlagml Ian."
story of now be commanded armies ok Is not commander In chief of the Po- nor why they a n being detained from, means of a questionnaire sent to U <
Two troops Boy Scouts.
both sides la the World war.
Town Hall and historic Village Green.
lish armies, but occupies a position their mother. Mrs. Ada M. Trapponler. 000 state banks. The result indicated
it wan a vivid recital of almost un- similar to General Pershlng's la ibis
Fraternal, Social aad Benevolent Organisations.
Tha court was told that the girls* fa- that an overwhelming majority of
Oas/ Electricity and Water Supply.
believable adventure and achievement country.
..
ther Is dead and that tha petitioner, them are, la fact, friendly to the
Industries: Manufacture of Silk Thread. Silk Hosiery, UmbraUt
utfuinst overwhelming odds, a story
under the laws of tbe District of System.
tuut ut the time was submerged by" the
Two questions were pat to the Trimmings, Mouse, Traps, Rubber Insulation, General Hardware aad Plat.
Columbia, ta entitled, to their service
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley..
greater drama ot the war as a whole
sad tabor during their minority. Un- banks. The first was as follows:
Surrounded by beautiful oountry with, excellent roads.
General Haller, at the beginning: ot PEACE SHAFT INTERESTS
"Do
yon
believe
that
the
Federal
der the law Invoked the" master to
Reserve
System
has
bosh
beneficial
tlie World war, was an officer in the
s minor had been apprenticed
VISITORS TO WASHINGTON whom
Aturtro-Hungiirlan army, holding an
and from whom he bad escaped Is au- to the agricultural, commercial and
important command on the Beasarablthorised to bring such sctlon In court banking interests of the, country and
un front. Many of the men under him
to obtain possession of the fleeing ap- thai) it should be perpetuated?"
To this 4.934 replies were received.
were Poles. It was his hope that oat
prentice. Since the law used the. term
of the war a-free Poland might arise—
"persons to whom tabor Is due," the Ot these 4.014 voted "yes'* without
qualification, and only U voted "»a."
a hope tliat was encouraged by false
mother seeks to apply its provisions to Further, answers still coming In when
promise* from the Germans and Ana*
her effort to recover her children..,
this tabulation was made Indicated
triuns.
'
' ."
The children are named ' Evelyn the same favorable trend.
' jBerman Duplicity Revealed.
Harriett Breeden, nine, and'Butli ElisThe second question asked by Mr.
To attain their coveted free land.
abeth Breedeii, six,
Phillips'
committee was:
General Haller and hla men .fought
"If your not being a member should
bravely against the Russians, but when
contribute to the destruction of the
Oscar WUde's Prisonthe czar was overthrown and Russia
If you DON'T eat your STOMACH Buffers.
System, would yon Joint" '
became a republic, the general said he
While
tbe
great
majority
ot
the
Soon to fi« Torn Down
could see no reason for further war
If you DON'T ADVERTISE1 your BUSINESS and
London.—On the banks of tbe state banks are not members of the
against the Slavs.
Thames, 88 miles southwest of London, System, largely for technical reasons,
POCRETBOOK suffers; and your business DIES.
Shortly afterward the Kerenaky govthe answers showed that tho'Pnlk ot
lies
the
ancient
town
of
Beading;
a
ernment In Russia was overthrown by
town that might be unknown to tbe those non-members who are eligible
:.,e Uolshe'vlltl and the war on the east
Join would do so If such action were
ordinary American had .not Oscar to
Tlie Store Window sad the Adv. in the Newspaper
. i-oni collapsed. The treaty of Brestnecessary to* save the System. T o '
Wilde Immortalised It In his "Ballad his second question 1.87* have been'
Lttovslc was signed and the Poles disof Beading Gaol." The prison In which recorded as voting "yes" and only
The average person will be likely to gee i n advertisecovered that the promises of-the G*rthe poet passed two years of misery Is 725 as "no." Many refrained from
ment in a newspaper much more frequently than he or
.aaus and Austrlans were false and
shout to be torn* down.
she sees a display in a store window. .The newspaper
voting oa this question because unthat Poland had been partitioned
Oscar Wilde, after bis trial, was sent der the present rules, they are Inadvertisement is seen at hours when people are st leisure
.•gain, Russia still retaining a slice.
to Wandsworth prison and was trans- eligible tor membership.
"Declared Wai" on Germans.
and can read and think about it, while the show window
ferred from there In November; 1896,
Some replies voiced certain critIt was then General Haller made his
display is apt to be seen when people are in a hurry and
on account of his Ul health, to Beading, icisms of the System, bnt these unik
great decision., Although he had a
can't stop to consider it.—Trade Paper.
where
he
finished
out
tbe
term
of
his
versally
dealt
with
-details
of
adminforce of only three thousand men, he.
sentence.
'
istration or of the rules and not with
declared war on Austria and Germany.
The "Ballad" and "De PrafundlsT the principles of the institution.
He "camouflaged" his plan, to use his
•<<™mmnm\mmmmmmmmiMmmm\mnmmmmiM\\m\r
written In his confinement within- the
imp
own expression, and lstned an order
prison walls, reveal his Intense sufferfor a night maneuver. The Austrian
RECONSTRUCTION
ing.
staff was aware of the order, however,
This monument, seen by practically
The Jail that housed Oscar Wilde ta
and when General Haller started to- every visitor to Washington,' faces
A man came Into a Nebraska bank
ward the Russian border, fighting Pennsylvania avenue on the western the third one to be torn down Itf Bead- in the spring of 19U. and asked* for
or
l|i.Wp'.t>ed
I MUIIK
Tssie
liar
Miiv
I
ing.
The
original
building,
where
misbroke out between his own troops and side of the cupltol grounds. The origifinancial assistance. His statement
Hose at whose side they so recently nal name w,as "Naval;monument." It erable offenders were shut away from prepared In the Service Department
the light of day. itood on the site now showed he was about bankrupt; that
ml fonght
was designed by Admiral David D.
He won through finally, but' lost his Porter of the United State* navy. The occupied by S t Mary's chapel; It was he owed f 1.200 more than his equipnrtlUery and supply trains. He was work was done by Franklin Simmons, demolished In 1798. From 1778 to ment was worth. He had a farm rentout on a great desert virtually, a land a Maine sculptor in Rome, for $21,000. 1779 the Jailer was s widow who drew ed for the year. Further credit bad j U « > ' • • ' « « Oessonsble 1/erpi t very T^ble. Quppiled j
that had been devastated by the move- It In of Carrara marble, 44 feet In the munificent salary of £20 and was been refused him in his own/bank and
ments of vast armies or was com-height. Twenty thousand dollars was licensed to sell beer and wine to the he was about ready to quit and apply
posed largely of swamps. But be went appropriated by congress for the foun- prisoners. The new gaol was some- the proceeds from the sale of his
(HOICK VARIETY OF
what larger and housed 124 prison- equipment to his debts.
ahead. Reaching a town on the dation, steps and basin.
ers;
Its
predecessor
had
accommodaTbe
bank's
Service
Man
went
with
Dnieper river, he fonnd himself surtions for only 20. Convicts In those him1 to his farm and after an examirounded by a force of fourteen thoudays were decked In suits of Woe and nation decided that If the farmer bad
sand Germans. A battle followed and
a half dosen cows and ten brood sows
yellow.
at the conclusion, which General Haller
be would probably be sble to use his
himself ordered, the Germans offered Many Pieces of Sculpture Unearthed
:
pasture and Intended com crop to adfull honors of war If be would surrenTropic Birds Thrive
—Traces of Palace.
vantage. The bank finally loaned him
der. He refused and added a new
Excavations in Rome's" ancient Main
for this purpose and took a
When Taken to Georgia 11.200
wrinkle to military strategy—be dis- street, Corse Umberto, have brought
chattel mortgage on the stock purWashington.—The outcome of the chased as Its security. The bank adpersed his army.
to light many pieces of ancient Greek
"We could have gone on fighting." and Roman sculpture. Four triumphal Importation of several Central Ameri- mitted, that ordinarily a loan should
he said, "but there would only have arches stood In the Cone In ancient can game birds from' British Honduras not be made like that, but tbe farm
been a few more dead Polish heroes times and many fragments unearthed and Guatemala by the United 8tates was close to town and tbe stock could
nnd no Polish army."
In the course of the Improvements biological survey for propagation In readily be resold.
He .Issued a proclamation to his men, that are being made are believed, to the United SUtes ta being watched
When the end of the year came
with Interest, accordlngto the Agricul- around the exact records showed that
telling them to scatter In small groups be parts of these arches.
i
' nnd assemble later when they heard i In the Via Plebiscite are traces of tural Bevtaw.
the family bad been well maintained
A representative of the biological and on half of the cream cheeks; the
from him.
''
a great Imperial palace and the walls
survey
who
has
passed
several
months
other, half bad been applied on bis
Called on Poles to Fight.
of an ancient temple. At the Plasm
General Haller effected his own es- Sciarra, a Corinthian column WAS In these countries collecting living $660 note at the bank, covering the
n
cape and reached Moscow. Then he found and a fragment from the temple specimens of game birds has succeeded loan for the cows. Five days before
Issued a proclamation that made him of Neptune. In the Via Caravlta two In bringing safely to Sapelo island. the year, was up the principal and Infamous. It was addressed to "Polish ancient columns were unearthed and Georgia, five oceUated. turkeys," four terest on the note were entirely paid
soldiers, wherever they may be found" also fragments of a medieval church. surassows and fifteen ttamous' 'from by. crea mchecks. The pigs afforded
these countries. Several chacbalaccas a net gain of SL400 after all expenses
and called upon them to Join him In
were also Imported from northeastern were paid.
a war to free Poland..
In addition to this financial gam.
The Immediate response was from NEW NAME FOR CHRISTIANA Mexico.
After two months. In spite of some the farmer was taught the "value of »
Poles within Russia—who had fought
either with. the Russian or Austrian Norway Moves to Have City Known as unusually cold weather la January, good cow and the necessity of keepthese birds are In perfect hesfth^ind ing a record of his. operations to know
armies, the'latter category having been
"Oslo."
which farm operations are profitable.
There lire perhaps instances whew anything will «)o an long as it •
made prisoners of war. With about
Norway's capital may lose Its famil- appear to be thriving In their- new Thi Farm Service Department of tbe
home,
according
to
the
owner
of
the
four thousand men, General Haller iar name of Christianla and be known
bank
was
able
to
teach
this
man
is cln-ap, hut in luiilil ng it in a iniv oi-o iniWil where it would 1
proceeded to Murmansk, In the extreme In the future by its original name, Island, who financed tbe work. '
things he had never dreamed about.
north of; Russia, where there was a Oslo.
not he / better economy to increase tho original invcatn<i'i/f a lilt'e I
It to worth the effort the banks would
small allied expedition. When he
be called upon to make If each bank
Teh members of the storthing have Supposed Shakespeare
and build with some thought beyond the present.
I
reached there, General Haller went to submitted a proposal to that effect
could bnt turn, one broken, discourSignature Held Fbr|erjr aged farmer Into a prosperous one.—
General Poore, commanding the Brit- which, according to the Morning Pout
ish force, and offered his small army correspondent In the Norwegian capiPhiladelphia.—The name of, William 9mk»r-Farmer.
1
QUALITY—
SERVICEPKICEto aid.the allies.
tal, will be adopted by a large major- Shakespeare, written under six lines of
"But whom do yon represent?" the ity of the national legislature. It is, script and accepted by scholars generWhen residents of one of ..New
British general asked.
not intended to make the change effec- ally as the handwriting of the bard of York's suburbs heard that "Tim." the
"The independent republic of Po- tive before 1925.
Avon and perhaps his seventh known old flrehorse that had pulled the enland," was the reply, and it was the
signature, Is pronounced a forgery by gine for 12 years, Was to be sold at
first-time in nearly six hundred years
Dr. Horace Howard Furneas, Jr.. auction and was likely to end bis days
that a free Poland laid claim to rec- HURTS TWO TO SAVE TOAD
Shakespearean scholar of this city.
before an undignified ash cart or Junk
ognition.
The fragment of manuscript In quesDetroit Woman Ditches Car Near tion was brought to this country to dealer's wagon, they banded together
"I Am the Government.''
WATERTOWN, CONN.
Tiffin, Ohio.
"But where is your government)"
1921 by Charles Sessler of Philadel- and bought the horse and gave him a
- Two persons were Injured and a phia. He discovered the specimen pension for life, which consists of a
was the next question.
iiBiiHiM
"I am the government," General touring car was damaged recently at pasted In the flyleaf of the second folio nice warm, stable In tbe winter time
Tiffin, Ohio, because Mrs. Robert Clark of the works of the dramatist which he and s good pasture In tbe summer.
Haller replied.
of Detroit would not run over a toad. purchased In London at auction. The "Tim" was led in procession to his
"Where Is your flag?"
When a little toad hopped In the discovery excited world-wide Interest new stable. On the way tbe fire »«a>3u^%3oot3n>3ooa3oooooa«Mfc%%«%^
"Here." And, reaching into his
path
of her automobile, Mrs. Clark among scholars, as, up. to that time,
tunic, General Haller produced a small
engine came clanging down tbe street
flag that had been made by some wom- gave the steering wheel a sharp turn. only six authentic signatures of Shake- "Tim" bolted and ran aRead of the
.The
machine
was
ditched
and
Mrs.
speare hefl been foiud.
en In one of the villages in which he
We are. in a position to make prompt; delivery from
engine and was present s t his last
Clark and her sister, Mrs. James M.
The manuscript is not only a forgery,
had stopped for a time.
lire.
stock
of any of the following items:
Wilson
of
this
city,
were
severely
cut
but a "forgery «f a forgery made by
The result was the signing of. an
tbe notorious-8hakespearean_forger..
agreement that gave.PoIand.reat hope and bruised.
Arsenate of Calcium
AccbrdlBg to Anna Pavlows, the
Paris Green
William Henry Ireland,". Doctor Furfor freedom and opportunity to aid In
Arsenate of Lead Paste
American people are raining their
Pyrox
Find
Prehistoric
Graves.
ness
said.
fighting for It General Haller went
Arsepate -of Lead Powder
stomachs with sweets.. Well, we'd
Sulfocide
' While /Jigging a canal In the Ore
to France, where he took command of
Black Leaf Forty
;
pass a eoBstttntloBal amendment about
Powdered
Com Sulphur
twenty-five thousand Poles from Amer- mountains near Prague recently, wort-.
To Raise Cab for For
Bordeaux Mixture
It bat that It would be such a pity to
(99 1|2 p. c. pure)
ica, who. had volunteered when the Ingmen unearthed some tombs which
Boonvtlle,
tod.—George
Luts.
local
Berdo Lead
Besublimed Flowers of
call went forth, and formed two dl- archeologists declare are over 4,000 grocer, Is planning to Introduce a newi have to move the "Sweetest Day In the
Copper Sulphate
" visions, which received high praise years old. The skeletnns lying on the Industry In Indians—that of raising Tear" from the calendar.
Sulphur
ground In a crouching attitude, are Angora c a n for fur. Prince. Singh
from the allied commanders.
^ (Blue Vitrol)
Tobacco Dust
The armistice came—too soon for well preserved, ' and . conspicuously Kasbmar of India, a classmate of'Lute
The seven stowawsfs who landed
Hellebore.
Whale Oil Soap
htm. General Haller said, because be large. Tlie forehead ia receding, the at Indiana university years ago, has to. Philadelphia the other dsy after
Spray Pumps
Kayso
'»
desired to carry the war from bom* t o frontal sinus strongly developed, the promised to ship the local man some traveling from 'Jamaica In the hold of.
.Lime
(for
L.
&S.
Solution)
*
upper
juw
protruding
and
the
chin
Germany and dictate terms from B*rfine specimens for breeding purposes. a banana freighter, had no occasion
Lime Sulphur.Dry
Unr-and the Polish? army marcti*d small. The teeth nre much worn, but Lute saved Kaahmai'a life while the
while on the way for" singing • certain
Lime and Sulphur Solution
•
Niagara Dusting Materials
across Germany to put into being tha* otherwise sound. '•' -- V ,
prince was attending school at Indiana.
popular song.
Nicotine Sulphate 40 pr.ct.
Niagara Dusting Machinery
for which they had struggled for more
Para-Dichlorobenzcne • *
than four years and to meet and hurf
Mail us in your order
Applications for patents filed la
back^ the":tide.;'of bolshevisin '.which: rJjnietpan^j post'; system "has^netted 7 Current Kills
Shepherds town. W. Vs.—Walter Hoff- Washtagton have been averaging about
' the ^United'Jstritw.; government.'' more
threatened: to; e n g u l f : ; ^ \
msn. thirty-four, living here, was elee- 9,000 a month for the last two years,
T
trocnted while st work on an electric but aot one supplies a satisfactory suby^rs^6ftictalvr^rtX?»Sii^^sIn
Factory—East Windsor; Coon. ' Main OfBoe—Waterbary, Conn..
General H a l l ^ ^ s s b e r a g r e i t l y Im- 'tfae^flrst " f w r ? the? niiintM'^ of plicii .hovel at a quarry near MartluBUtg. etttate' for swear words when a tire
pressed by his visit to America. His handled WHS 417,000.000; In "l92l It He was dead when f e l l o w *
aValdhtl afass>
*"
iras 3.071.000,000.
praised the American military

Test Show* Smal Country Banks
as WeD a s City Banks
Strongly Favorable. -

Joseph KaHer Led Armies on
Both Sides.
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Vegetables & Fruits in Season
Wain street, WATERTOWN.

Main Street, OAKVILLE

Build \ or the Future

The Wa|ertown Lumber'Co

•

SPRAY MATERIALS

Apothecaries HaU Company
n

